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PREFACE

For centuries, human society developed sponlaneously. Today, when an advanced socialist
society has comc into being in the Soviet Union,
and the material and technical basis of communism is being built successfully, the national plan
has become the cornerstone of its entire deveIopment. The progressive socio-economic system
eslablished in the USSR makes possible planned
direction of all social life along scientific lines.
This has become possible because in the socialist
state, for the first time in world history, the interests of individuals striving for a higher stan-

ciety to direct consciously, not only production,
but also social and cultural processes in order to
ensllre an all-round, harmonious development of
all its members, and the fullest possible satisfaction of their reas'on'able rnaterial and cultural

the function of, management assumes particularly
great importance. This is due to a change in the
rnajor factors of economic growth. Instead of the
qualitative factors, such as an increase in the labour force and the construction of new enterprises, the enhancement of production intensity be-

cy of collective labour by using the immense advantages inherent in the socialist mo,de of pro-

comes decisive.

agement and its fundamental distinctions frorn
the capitalist methods, and demonstrrates the effectiveness of the socialist principles of economic management. It also discusses the basic tendencies for the improvement of the syslenl of
Soviet economic management and analyses problems involved in increasing managerial efficien-

On the other hand, one can make the rnost of
the intensification factors only through improving the entire system of economic organisation
and management, bringing the managerial apparatus into line with the modern requirernents of
material production.
Under the impact of the current scientific and
technol,ogical revolution, the questions of increasing the efficienay of production and management, and improving the quality of production
have a,cquired prime importance in the Soviet
econorny. The advance of the national economy
is being increasingly determined by ttris revolution which stimulates the priority developrnent
of new progressive industtries which are of decisive importance for the entire economy and
for 'r.aising ,la;bour productivity. Therefore an
analysis of the efficiency of various elements of
production, primarily management, is of particul,ar interest.
The economic efficiency of any enterprise or
any branch of production is not only the immediate result of their activity but also the overall
result of the functioning of the economy as a
whole. Under socialism efforts to raise production efficiency and accelerate technological progress have always been a matter of concern for the
entire nation. The growth of labour productivity
today means primarily the raising of the efficien6

duction.
The present work, based on an analysis of vast
theoretical and factual material, deals with the
essence of the socialist slystem of e'conomic man-

cy.
RAISING MANAGERIAL EFFICIENCY_A KEY
CONSIDERATION OF ECONOMIC POLICY

The Soviet Union's achievements in the economic sphere and socio-political field are well
known. Having created an advanced socialist society, the Soviet Union has entered a period of
all-out construction of the material and technical
basis of cornmunism. The buiiding of communism
is a difficult task without precedent in history.
Communist society is the first society based on
planning. Therefore, one of the principal tasks
facing the socialist state is to organise cfficient
management of the econornic processes.
Managing the economy, both in the USSR and
in any other socialist country, means olganising
economic activity of the governing bodies according to a single economic plan. Mor,eover, this
means not only promoting the development of individual branches of the economy, as is the case
under capitalism, but directly organising and
guiding the counlry's entire economic develop-

rnent. Expressing the interests and will of the
working p,eople, the Soviet s,tate directs the de_
velopment of material production in conf,ormitSr
with the basic econornic law of socia ism, whict
consists essentially in the fullest possible satisf,action of the material ancl cultural needs of all
members of society.
Production managernent as a function of the

velopment. Therefore, irnprovement of the mechanism of economic management is considered
in the USSR one of the most irnportant features
of the entire econornic policy, and questions of
management were paid very close attention at the
24th CPSU Congress. The Congress discussed ancl
analysed in detail a wide range of questions ancl
took decisions which would still further increase
the efficiency of socialist production. The need to

Management has always been one of the most
involved aspects of human endeavour, but never
before has so much heen demanded of it as in the
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of material production. And this is only a part of
the story. Improvement of the managerial system
is one of the most irnportant ways of raising production efficiency. The attalnment of high efficiency of social production is ,central to the entire economic policy of the Soviet state. And
econornic efficiency of material production implies a rational use of manpower, and of the
means and instrurnents of }ab'our.
When clarifying the terrr "efficiency of social
production" and the factors contributing to its
enhancement, account should be taken primarily
of the socio-econornic nature of production. It is
obvious that the interpretation of efficiency in
capitalist production, for which rnaximum profit
is the main goal, is inapplicable to the socialist
economy. Under socialism the term "efficiency
of social production" can be defined only in relation to the character of the economic laws of socialism.
The starting point in assessing the efficiency
of production is the degree of conformity of production results to the requirernents of expanded
socialist reproduction both for the quantity and
quality of products determined according to plan
for a given period of time. The resources of society are not limitless; therefore a growth of output is impossible without reducing expenditures
of materialised and direct labour per unit product. Hence the delinition of the term "production efficiency": the better the results achieved
at minimum cost the higher the efficiency of production.
The Soviet economy is devcloping on the basis
of selecting optimum variants of production, optimum rates and sectoral proportions, and the

best managerial systems. The criterion of maximum national income can be used as the universal criterion of production effi.ciency, since the
growth of the national income is a major factor
for ensuring expanded socialist reproduction and
a further raising of cultural and material standards.
Greater efficiency of the uranagerial system is
essential for increasing production efficiency. The
efficiency of a managerial system is reflected in
the rcsults obtained and in the economy of its
operation. The results show how effectively a system copes with the tasks.set, and the economy of
operation depends on the expenditures involved
in maintaining this system.
Economic efficiency is invariably a source of
profit for a definite class. It is known that the capitalist relations of production give rise to an irreconcilable contradiction between the high efficiency of individual enterprises and tremendous
losses of social labour in general. In this situation private employers stand to gain from it, and
the mass of the working peoprle to lose. Since
such phenomena are legitimate for capitalist society, capitalist economists have no choice other
than to examine economic efficiency on a narrow
plane, from the viewpoint of the current profits
derived by businessmen.
In a chase after maximum profits at all costs,
it is impossible to ensure the rational utilisation
of available resources for the benefit of the entire
society. This goal is not set at all in capitatist society. The princip,al economic law of capitalism
is the law of maximurn profit. This is what determines the characte,r and aim of capitalist production. For capitalists, high profit means every10

thing. Millions of unemployed, underproduction,
and huge losses of labourand of machine time
me,an nothing.

The content and orientation of economic efficiency under socialism are determined hy the aim
of socialist production. As already noted, this
production is intended to meet the rapidly growing material and cultural requirements of all
members of society. The founder of scientific socialism, Karl Marx, stated that only socialism and
communism afforded possibilities for maximally
efficient management of the economy.
Economic growth under capitalism depends
on the intricate and contradictory interaction of
the ungoverned forces of cyclic development, on
scientific and technological progress which
causes structural changes in the econorny, and
on governrnent irr-terference in economic affairs.
The majorr factor of econoirnic growth is not a
purposive plan but uqgovernedr motive forces. In
this connection, the analysis of the main tendencies of modern capitalism made at the 24l}:
CPSU Congress is of special interest. L. I. Brezhnev, in his report to the Congress on behalf of
the CPSU Central Comrnittee, said: "The features ,of contenrrporary c'apitalism lar,gely spring
from the fact that it is trying to adapt its,elf to
the new situation in the world."
Capitalism is not developing in the new situation but is adapting itself as illustrated by the
following exarnple. Over the past few years, a
tendency towards stimulating technological progress and using its results in the interests of the
monopolies has been clearly in evidence. But society as a whole gains nothing at all from this.
Onty the mon<lpolies make wide use of the
l1

of the scientific and

technological
revolution to promote the concentration of production and reinforce their position, to raise the
achievements

efficiency and 'rates of development of new industries and, in the final analysis, 1o intensif-vthe exploitation of the worhing class"
The development and irnprovement of managernent in socialist society assume particularly
great importance because better rnanagement secures the best results in materiatl production with
a minimurn expenditure of trabour, means and
mate,rials,. Managernent plays the part of the
organising element in the conscious application
of economic laws, while aLrility to handrle the
"mechanism" of their ,operation depends on the
degree of maturity of the socialist economy.
The aims and tasks of social development under socialism are deterrnined by the fundamentally new nature of the relations of production
based on public ownership of th.e means of production, and it has become necessary and possible, for the first tirne in history, to govern socio-economicprocesses along s,cientific lines.
Here it is in place to recall the Marxist-Leninist
thesis on the decisive role of economic interests
in social development. The classics of MarxismLeninism have repeatedly emphasised that social
interest can be satisfied only througtrr the activities of economicallJ, separated collectives. Hence
the need to secure conditions under which what
is beneficial to society rnust tre beneficial to an
enterprise and to every individual worher. In the
broader siense, this thesis formulates the problem ancl esscnce of econornic manragemenl
under socialism. In its approach to this qucstion,
the CPSU ancl the Soviet Government observe
L2

thc Leninist principle that ihe transition to communism should be effectcd not only through enthusiasm but also on the basis of personal interests of rvorking people. For this purpose, objective economic laws are tahen into account in

level of economic develoPment.
Developments havc borne out the correctncss
of this prediction. The rapid progress of the Soviet economy has now brought its level of production close to that of the USA, the best-dcveloped
capitalist country. In 1950, Soviet industry produied the equivalent of less than 30 per cent of
the US industrial output, whereas by 1966, the
figure }rad risen to 60 ancl by 1972 lo 75-80 per
cent.

The worlcl has becn greally impressed b1' Soviet scientific and technological achievements,
particularly by the launching of the first artificial
earth satetlite, the world's first space flight by the
So'r,iet citizen, Yuri Gagarin, and the flights of

lenge" is the subject of heated d'ebates among
capltalist economists. They assess it, naturalrly,
from the position of their class. This is what led
to the propaganda clarnour about "Soviet expansionism," "the Soviet threat", etc. Such allegat3

tions'are clearly meant to intimidate the peoples
of the world by the imaginary danger of o'Sovietisation." When stripped of the propaganda trimmings, the ideas of capitalist the,oreticians are
seen in ctlearer relief. They are definitely worried
not by Soviet "expansionism" but by the Soviet
economy being more dynamic than capitalist
econoryry and by its trernendous potentialities for
a stil,l fas,ter growth.

In his report to the 24th CPSU Congress on the
Party directives for the ninth five-year econornic
development plan for 1971-1975, the Chairman
of the USSR Council of Ministers, A. N. Kosygin,
stated that "at every stage of its der.elopment the
Soviet economy has clearly demonstrated its incontestable advantages over the capitalist ecouomy... Our country's steady advance is expressed
above all in the rate of its economic growth, and
in the rapid build-up of its production potential.
Here are the data for the past period, 1970 inclusive.

"It took the USA 20 years to double its national
income, Britain over 30 years, the FRG nearly

15 years, and the Soviet Urrion, with its vast
of social production-10 years.
"It took the USA 18 years to double its indu'strial output, Britain 22 years, the FRG over 11
years, and the Soviet Union-8.5 years...
"Such are the strides of the socialist economy.
They provide convincing evidence that our economic development is balanced and dynamic.
None of these capitalist countries has an economy that is as dynamic."
Thanks to the advantages of the socialist economic system and the scientific elaboration of
the strategy of econornic development, the socialscale
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ist countries are far ahead of the capitalist world
in the production growth rates. From 1951 to

industrial output in the socialist cornmunity
in the advanced
capitalist countries it grew only 140 per cent.
Over the same period the share of the socialist
countries in world industrial production practically doubled and at present has reached almost 40 per cent.
The average annual rates of growth (in perccntages) for the basic inclicators of economic
development in thc USSR and the USA for the
1951-1970 period are given in the table below.
1969,

increased 580 per cent, whereas

Basic indicators

National incorne
Industrial output
Agricultural output
Capital investments
Labour productivity
in industry

USSR
8.7
10.1
4.L
9.7
6.3

USA
3-5

4.1
1.7

2.6

3.0

In the USSR, a solid basis has been built for
carrying out the main tash of economic development for the 1971-75 period: to ensure a further
considcrable rise in the material and cultural
standards through achieving high growth rates in
socialist production, raising its efficiency, promoting scientific and techuological progress, and ac,
celerating the growth of labour productivity. The
plans for developing the Soviet Union, outlined
in the Directives of the 24th Congress of the
CPSU for the Ninth Frive-Year Economic Development Plan of the USSR for 1971-1975, are conclusive evidence of the steady growth of the sot5

cialist economy. Over the five-year period, industrial output is to grow 42-46 per cent, and labour
productivity in industry-36-40 per cent. Electric
power generation is to increase to 1,030-1,070
thousand million kilowatt hours, oil extraction
is to reach 480-500 million tons, and steel output-142-150 million tons per year.
The table below presents figures illustrating
Soviet achievernents in improving the worl<ing
peoplc's wcll-being and what will be done in this
field in the 1971-75 period.
Increase, per cent
Directives

af 24th

Directivcs
Ilcononric

intlicalors

,t?t$

Congress
r

I.'uttil-

for

rnent

966-1 970

CPSU
Congress for
t97t-197 5
(percentagc

of
I,
I

National incornc

Per capita

1970)

38-41

4t

37 -38

approx. 30

JJ

approx. 30

real

rncome

3. Avcrage earnings

of factory and not less than
20
office employees
4. Collective far'mers' income in
cash and in kind
from public economy

26

20-22

average of
35-40

4'2

50-35

5. Grants and benefits to population

out of public
consumption
funds

not

less

than 40

more than
50

40

The Soviet national econorny has large produeassets estimated at over 420,000 mil'lion

tion
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roubles. Even one per cent increase in their efficiency can eflect a considerable lise in the output

without additional capital investrnents. One of
the major factors of a morc intensive use of prclduction assets is an efficient system of production
management.

Boosting by all means lhe efficiency of social
production has become of para-mount importance
as one of the m,ajor factors for ensuring high
rates of economic growth and for raising the
srtandard of living. "The cLux of the problem is
to achi,eve a sutlstantial increase of output and
of the national inrcome per unit of labour and
material and financial inputs," L. I. Brezhnev
said in his report to the 24th CPSU Congress.
The p,ossibilities for increasing capital investments and the labour force employed in pro
du,ctiou, which fall short of the rapidly growing
requirements of the national economy, must be
widened through a better use of the availatrle
economic potential and the country's total resources.

The role of scientific and technological progin Soviet econornic development. In the period from 1950 to 1960, 61 per
cent of the increment in the gross industdal
output was secured by raising labour productivity, whereas the figure for 1970 was 84 per cent.
In such industries ,as instrument making, electrical engineering, etc., more than 25 per cent of the
rise in labour productivity between 1966 and 1970
was obtained by improving the organisation of
production and introducing scientific methods of
rnanagement. In the 1971-1975 period, it is planned to secure 80-85 per cent of the total increment in the national income by increasing tabour
ress is steaclily growing

g*t0Eg

r7

productivity. The role of technological progress
in boosting production is thrown into bold relief
by the fact that in the LISSR greater efficiency of
machines and equiprnent is achieved, not by intensifying labour, but by updating technology
and equipurent, by improving ,labour organisation, and by introducing s,cientific rnethods of
management.

The growth of labour productivity in the 1971will be equivalent to an increase in
manpower by 11-12 million workers. The total
saving of manpower in 1975 will amount to 35
million man-years.
The current stage of technical advancement of
Soviet producti.on is characterised by a replacement of many types of machines hy new, more
advanced automatic machines on a rapidly expanding scale. The fast pace of this process is
illustrated by the fact that, in 1970, 58 per cent
of all capital investments was channelled into
technological re-equiprnent and the reconstruction of already operating enterprises in the USSR
as compared with 35 per cent in 1960. trmportant
qualitative changes wiil take place, not only in
equipment, but also in production technology,
and in materials used in industry. There will be
a substantial increase in the rnanuf'acture of rnacteines for mechanising and autornating production processes, particularly arduous and labourintensive operations. With this in view, intensive
worh has been started in the field of comprehensive mechanisation and automation of production
processes. In the 1971-1975 period the asset-toman ratio in industry is to increase by 50 per cent
and the power-to-rnan ratio, by 30 per cent. The
proportion of new assets (in terrns of value) is
1975 period
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to increase by 10 per cent over the last five-yearplan period.
To carry out these plans, automatic lines are
being rvidely introduced in Soviet industry and
their manufacture is increasing steadily. The output of automatic lincs for thc enginecring and
metal-working industries alone grew from 10
units in 1950 to 295 units in 1967. In 1950, 650
types of new machines and equipment were developed, whereas in 1970, the figure was 3,007 plus
1,032 new instrurnents.
At present, more than 90 per cent of powerconsuming processes in Soviet industry are aided
by electricity while power consumption per worker grew from 10,000 kwh in 1960 to 22,000 kwh
in 1967, an increase from 6.25 to 13.5 h. p. per
worker. Taking the power-to-rnan ratio in 1913 as
equal to 1, in 1970 it was 42 times that of 1913.
The increase in the power-to-man ratio under
socialism leads to a fundamental change in the
very nature of labour. It is asserted in the West
that technology in its social aspect means one
and the same thing everywhere. This is applied
both to the West and the socialist world. Such
views, however, are fundamentally wrong. The
social consequences of automation under capitalism and socialism are different. Under capitalism, new technology leads to intensilication of
Labour and aggravates unemployment. Socialism,
for the first time in history, has provided the possibility for constructive uses of technology in the
interests of the working people, not only for multiplying material benefits for all mernbers of society, but also as a powerful lever for developing
social relations. In socialist society, the econornic
effectiveness of mechanisation, automation and
tg

advanced technology means not only a considerable increase in technical facilities available to
labour, a sharp rise in the efficiency of equipment, and the reliability and continuity of production processes but also an improvement of
working conditions and labour safety. Here is
one striking examplc. In four years of the eighth
five-year plan (1966-1970), the economic effect
obtained through improving the equipment and
using advanced technology in light industry in
the Ukraine was 71 per cent greater than the
combined costs involved in these measures.
Technological progress and the widening scope
of production greatly increase the importance of
scientiffc organisation of managerial work in socialist society. The planned development of the
econom)/, and the economic reform now Lreing
implemented in the Soviet Union, which is changing substantially the relations between industry
and higher managerial bodies, lend speciatr topicality to the problem of improving management.
Under these conditions, the make-up of the aggregate worker'r is changing markedly owing to
the growing number of managerial workers. For
example, the proportion of operatives to the total
industrial personnel in 1964 remained at the 1928
lcvel of 83 per cent, whereas in 1970 it decreased
to 81 per cent. At the same time, the proportion
of engineers and technicians grew from 3 per cent
in 1928 to 10.5 per cent in 1965, and to 12 per cent
in 1970. Some economists believe that with acce-

Leration of technological progress this process will
clevelop at a rapid pace and that in conditions of

comprehensive mechanisation the ratio of work-

ers to engineers and technicians will

be

perfectly feasible. For example, in
the US atomic industry the ratio of engineers
and technicians to other workers has already
reached l:1. In 1970, Soviet industry had 4'9
million engineers, technicians and office employees, with growing numbers of specialists with a
higher and secondary education joining produc1:1. This is

tion everry year.
According to estimates by Soviet specialists,
the possibility to increase the labour force employed in the national economy is already limited in the ninth flve-year plan period. This is due
p,rimarily to an increase in the percentage of
able-bodied population employed in the national economy. In 1970, it reached a rnost g2 per
cent as against 66 per cent in 1940. It follows
from this that a continued rapid growth

of the Soviet economy will

be

secured

mostly on the basis of technological progress
and efficient production organisation, particularIy management. These factors of raising labour
productivity are acquiring paramount importance
nowadays.

As production develops, the proportion of administrative and managerial personnel inevitably
grows. The question, however, is how rapidly it
grows. At present, the USSR has much smaller
numbers of employees in the managerial sphere
than the USA. In the USSR, about 15 per cent of
the gainfully emploved population work in the
managerial sphere, whereas in the USA the proportion of managerial personnel has reached 25
2l

per cent,

and in Japan,20 per cent. In

the

1941-

1970 period, the numbers of engineers and technicians employed in the Soviet national economy

increased by 720 and 1,220 per cent respcctively.
The total number of specialists with a higher education grew by 440 per cent. Most engineering
and technical personnel in the USSR are engaged
in r:esearch and development. A certain percentage, however, are employ,ed on managerial jobs
late the rates of growth of
managerial personnel, the

iodically implements rnea-

sures to improve the managerial structure.

Today, production management is developing
into a specific profession which requires special
training.The efficiency of economic management
largely depends on the qualifications of the personnel-their training, skills and general education. In 1970, about 17 million specialists with
a higher and special secondary education, includ1,443,000 economists, were employed in the

ing

Soviet national economy. In the past few years,
the proportion of economists has been growing
at a faster rate than the total number of specialists. For exarnpJe, since 1957, the number of
specialists with a higher education has increased
by 70 per cent, whereas the number of economists has more than doubled. In 1971, the total
number of economists reached 1.8 million, which
was 62 per cent more than in 1965. This makes
it possible to substantially improve the staffing
of managerial systems and the economic services of ministries, associations and individual enterprises.

At present, an irnportant problem is the development of the non-productive sphere. The rapid
D'

expansion of this sphere in the major capitalist
countries is a complicated and contradictory process. For example, in the period from 1953 to
1968 the total number of employed in the United
States grew by 17 neillion, including 16 million
in the non-productive sphere, i. e. the latter accounted for 94 per' cent of ihe totatr increment.
A tendency towards expansion of the non-procluctive sphere is observed in the USSR as well,
but to a les,ser extent. Thg growth of the nonpresents a proof the national
se in the numices, the Public
education systero and in the con'sumer-oriented
services.

In the capitalist countries, the enormous,
wasteful growth of the non-productive sphe're is
connected with the inflation of the bureaucratic
state machinery, increased expenses on marketing due to chaotic production and heavy market
competition, militat'isation of the economy, etc.
In the 1930s, 20-30 per cent of the labour force
were ,employed in the non-productive sphere;
today's figure is 40-55 Per cent.
The tendertcy towards an expansion of the
non-p,roductive sphere is legitirnate in principle.
The question boils down to the strt:cture and
rate of expansion o'f this sphere' The hypertrophied devetropment of the eir
der capitalism can hardlY be
bly. For exa,lnple, in France
dustrial ernployees increased bv 1.5 per cent over
the 1962-1968 period, while the total pe'rsonnel
of banking institutions and the adrninistrative
agencies grew b5 14 per cent. In 1965, Britain
23

had 3.4 million ernployees iu the circulation
sphere, i.e. 31 per cent of the total labour force
employed in the non-productive sphere.
The planned regulation of the productive and
non-productive spheres under socialism permits
a more rational solution of this problcm. The table below illustrates the progressive tendencies of
change in the structure of employment in rnaterial production and in the non-productive spher.c
in the USSR.

1960

1940

(percentage

1970

of total

employmcnt)
Rranches
ductron

of material pro88.3

Non-productive sphere
incluciing:

health services,

tt.7

83.0
17.0

22.6

rt.2

15.2

77.4

physical

culture, public education,

culture and art, sciencc
and scientific services

othel rron-productive

5.9

selviccs and government
agencles

5.8

5.8

7.4

With the continued growth of socialist production and the development of the scientific a.ncl
technological revolution in the Soviet nationaj
economy, the proportion of the population employed in the health services and public educa-

tion tends to insrease steadiily. This is a progressive tendency. From 1940 to 1g70, the number of

factory and office workers emptoyed in the Soviet national economy increased by 160 per cent,
wh.ereas the nurnber of employees in thi health
?,4

and social seaurity services increased by 220 per
cent over the same period, and in science and
scientific s,ervices, by 790 per cent.
The purposive change in the structure of the

cates onlY the

f the distriburent branches
of the economy. The increase in the number of
workers employed in the spheles of public education, science, culture, and health care in the USSR
is a factor contributing to the all-round advancement of the working people. This process is directed also according to a plan. An example in
point is the experience in social planning, which
is fairly effective. For instance, at the "Svetlana"
industrial association in Leningrad, a social development programme has be

to improve the

socio-econo

structure of the personnel, t
of scientific and technological progress and economic reforms on social chaDges in the personnel
structure, to improve working and housing conditions, to promote the health of the workers
and raise their cultural standards and technical
shills.
Considerable progress in social planning has
been made in the Leningrad optico-mechanical
association. The rneasures taken there to mechanise and automate production have substantially
improved the charactcr of work and raised general and technical standards. At the same time,
about 800 genelaL lahourers lvere relievecl of
their hard manual lvork and improved their qualifications. At the same time, both associations
mechanisecl engineering and managerial work,
using computers. They solved the fundamental
26

problems of technical, economic and day-to-day
production planning, which enabled them to go
over to setting up a comprehensive automated

system of management. The introduction of a
sc,ientific system of organising production, work-

ing operations and management at the latter association alone saved over 4 million roubles.
It is irnportant tn note that optimum work and
recreation regimens were drawn up and introduced on ttee hasis of psycho-physiological research.
On the recommendation of psychologists and
physiologists, the organisation of work and safety engineering facilities were improved on the
flow lines. Ttre numberr of specialists with a higheducation emplroyed at the asd by 20 per cent. The gener.al
of the personnel rose. In 196b,
600 out of every 1,000 employees of the association had a higher, secondary or 8-year education;

of machine-tool operators, by 40 per cent. The
social and cultural outlays doubled.
In a socialist society, the state plans and the
plans of individual enterprises are not forecasts,
norr are they wishful thinking, but directives
backed by financial and rnaterials reserves.
These planned directives provide both for general and specific economic, technical and organisationaL measures the implernentation of which
ensures a steady growth of production efficiency
on a nation-wide scale, improvement of all the
aspects of the social life of collectives of emplo28

instrument for stimulating vitally'important prowithin production'collectives"
Xmprovement of the managerial system in the
USSR contributes not ontry to greater production

c.esses

of management. Improvernent of

managerial

systerns on a nation-wide scade contributes to
further clevelopment of the masses' initiative.

a

New and extensive opportunities for developing
technical ingenuity are opened by raising the general educaiional level and qualifications of the
working people. The rrrost massive expression of
scienti{ic ancl technical ingenuity in the USSR is
rationalisation and invention. The number of rationalisers ancl inventors in the USSR was in excess ot' 3.6 million in tr970, while the savings
yielded by inventions and rationalisation proposals in the natinnal economy amounted to some
2,700 rnillion roubles. Today, one out of every
nine workers in Soviet inclustry is a lationaliser.
nges in the or-As the economy
nt at different
ganisational forms
Sometimes the
Ievels do not occur

n

forms of labour organisation lag behind pressing
requirements and begin to retard the further development of technology, failing to ensure its
full utilisation. Technology is thc rnost mobile
element of prroduction, and it usually develops
faster than the f,orms of organisation of labour
and management. This dictates the need for perfecting the forms of management to bring them
into line with the standards of the technological
facilities.
trn this field, the
played by the
mechanisation and
f managerial
work. This process
ery rapidly in
the USSR. Accordin
Central Statistical Board, seventy new types of instruments
and computers for the mechanisation and automation of enginecring, technical and managerial
operations are novr being developed every year
in the USSR.
For example, from 1965 to 1967, the manufacture of capital goods increased bv 20 per cent
throughout the country, and that of computing
machines, by 70 per cent. In 19tig, the rnanufacture of instruments and machinery for industrial
automation increased by 14 per cent, that of computers, by 30 per cent. By the end of the ninth
Iive-year-plan period, i. e. in 1g75, the output of
business machines will be 10 times what it was

in

1970.

The wide application of computers in managerial worl< is a general tendency in the development of rnodern production. However, the planned character of this process under socialism
gives it great advantages. It is so far difficult to
forecast the effect on a worlcl scatre of the application of computer:s, but the fact that its influen28

ce will be great is unquestionable. At present,
there is a view that a broad, universal application
of cornputers and the ,realisation of the ideas of
cybernetics
possitrle to
production,
and its use:
system never known before.
An extensive programme for the introduction
of computers into the rnanagement of ttre national economy has been drawn up in the Soviet
Union. It is planned, in particular, to set up a
network of automated rnanagerial systems for
enterprises, associations and individual industries, and, in the not-too-clistant future, of an integrated system for the country as a whole- In
1971-1975, it is contemplated to develop more
than 2,600 automated managerial systems. An
example in point is provided by light industry
where automated managerial systems are to be
set up at 31 enterprises in the 1971-1975 period.
In all, about 900 computers are to be installed at
light industry enterprises and organisations.
In discu.ssing the econornic aspects of introit is necesducing
f transition
sary to
to a qu
Production.
The new principles of management involve a
trernendous expansion of man's creative ingenuity now that he has been relieved by sophisticated
automatic machines of the need to perform many
mass-scale repetitive auxiliary operations. In addition, the use of computers eliminates the influence of subjective factors on the quality of decisions taken, and makes possible an optimurn
rnanagement of production.
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Analysis of the economic results produced by
the introduction of the flrst series of automated
managerial systerns in individual industries indicates that they ensure a 2-2.5 per cent increase
in production, and rnake it possible to reduce the
managerial staff of ministries and departments
by 6-8 per cent, to cut down the volume of information by 19 per cent and to improve the quality
of planning considerably.
Investigations confirm that the application of
computers in the suppl5, and marheting sphere
will make possible a more accurate determination of the demand for capital goods, faster processing of information concerning the demand
for various products, and a 70-80 per cent recluction in the paper worh connected with supplies.
A scientifically grounded pattern of links between
consumers and suppliers will make it possible to
reduce annual transport expenditures by 80-100
million roubles and the votrume of goods transportation by 1,000 million tons.
The use of cornputers in designing work cuts
the time required for designing by 99 per cent. It
is expected that the introduction of automatcd
marragerial systerns will, in the foreseeahle future,
bring about the release of 2.3 to 3.3 million industrial worhers and will make possible a reduction
in the managerial personnel of rninistries and clepartments of 150-220 thousand. Technological
progress produces a change in the structure of aggregate l,abour, leading to an increase in the voIume and role of managerial rvork. trncreased ef fi,ciency of managerial work has an immediatc
effcct on the developrnent of the entire soc'lal
production. I{owerrer, the character and results
of this influcnce axe fundanoentaliv difIerent
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under capitaiisrn and under socialisrn. All arguments, however sophisticated, ad,duced. to disprove this simple truth do not hold water, and there

is

arnpl,e ob,iective evidence t,o

support this

as-

sertion.
CENTRALISED MANAGEMENT

AND LOCAL INITIATIVE

Under socialism, the socialised character of
production has raised rnanagement to a new plane, adding to it a vital social content. Production
management in the USSR is not only a planned
ogranisation of cooperation among producers,
but it also reflects the mutual relations among
members of a collective as producers enjoying
equal rights and performing closely interconnected, though different, functions lvithin the frannework of a cofirmon assignment.
The need to develop relations of friendship
and cooperation in a collective is an important
task facing business managers acting on behalf
of and in the interests of the entire collective,
and at the same time under its control in attaining production targets. This rnaior distinction of
socialist produation management was defined by
Lenin as the principle of dernocratic centralism,
wheretry one-man command is combined with
the extensive creative activity of the working
people. The principle of democratic centralism
is the foundation of socialist production management.
As socialist society develops, the need for eentralised management of the economy inereases.
Centralised management ensures the unity, interconnection arad interaction of numerolrs branches
of the national economv clo:lely linked with one
another and eonstituting the country's giant pro$l

duction organism. Soviet industry contains rnore
than 49,000 large enterprises, wtrile in agriculture there are 35,000 coltrective farms and 16,000
state farms. For every collective to function normally, the general state plan stipulates not only
which goods and ir-r what periods to produce, to
whom and at what pricc to supply, but also all
the questions of uraterial and technical supply,
financing, manpower supply, etc.
Modern capitalism has also led to a huge-scale
socialisation of production. The headquarters of
every monopoly examines the derrand for its products, distributes capital investments among its
enterprises, implements a uniform tcchnical policy, organises joint research and development,
general book-keeping, etc. However, actual planning under capitalism is limited by the .size of the
monopoly and ends at the borders of the spheres
controlled by other monopolies, other enterprises, with which it is to compete rather than cooperate.
Under capitalism, the tendenc), towards centraiisation is manifested in an expansion of the
sphere of general state regulation of the economy, in government programming, etc. In this
connection, J. Bernal wrote that for all their obvious disapproving attitude towards the Soviet
Union, the governments of the capitalist countries have started imitating its planning schemes.
Of course, it is not so much a rnatter of "imitation" as the newly-emerged objective necessity
for trying the methods of general state regulation to mitigate cyclic depressions and chronic
crises. Thesc attempts, however, are bound to
fail. In the conditions of capitalist society, general government programming has the eharacter
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of a recomrnendation and caunot eliminatc thc
anarchy of dcvelopment and other deep-rooted
diseases of capitalist produc!-ion.
Modern capitalism is not what it was in thc
18th and tr9th centurries. It is no longer the capitalisrn of free competition, Iocal stock exchanges,
and direct connections betvreen producers and
consumers. It is the capitalism of the last third
of the 20th century li,ith an unprecedented level
o[ socialisatiou of productive forces and with
highily dcvcloped state monopoly relations" trIowever, as }ong as the means of production 'are
privately owrred and are not the property of society as a whoir:, the economic role of the capitalist state will remain limited. The state is unnble to establish control over tlle entire economy, particularly over Big Rusiness; on the con-tr"ar5', ttre state ilsclf is controlled hy Big l3usiN CSS.

LJntler socialism democratlc centralism is thtr
basic principle of rnanaging socialist productiorr.
Lenin clefincd the cssence o{ dcmocratic centralism as follows: "Centralism, understood in a
truly democratic sense, plcsupposes the possibility, created for the filst time in history, of a full
anr.l unharnpered developnrent not only of specific local featurcs, but also of local inven$.iveness, local initiative, of diverse ways, methods
and rneans of progress to the cornmon goal."
(V. I. tr,enin, Coll. Worlcs, y. 27, p. 208.)
The principle of dernocratie centralism has an
nhiective econoffric basis-socialist public ownership of the rneans of production" trt is this <-rwnership that has provided the conditions for and
given rise to the need fol economic rrranagernent
on a nation rvido seale. The unitv of thtt entinr
3
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production organism dictates the need for a unified centralised system of management.
Democratic centralism in economic managernent ensures well-balanced functioning of all the
spheres of social life and planned direction of the
national economv from a single state centre. At
the sarne time, it encourages the initiative of local
economic agencies with a view to fulfllling the
general stale economic development plan, and
the active participation of the worhing people in
socialist production management. The main content of the principle of demoer.atic centralism in
production management is the combination of
centralised planned management of the national
economy as a whole with the extensive economic
independence of cvery individual enterprise, thtt
aombining of the prineiple of one-man authori,
tv with collective rnanagem,ent, administrativc
directives with lhe activity and initiative of the
working people.
Lenin pointed out that the management of social produetion was impossible "without clefinite
leade,rship,

without precisely establishing

tht:

responsibility of the person in charge, without
the strietest order created by the single urill of
that person. Neither railways nor transport, nor
Iarge-seale machinery and enterprises in general
ean function correctly without a single will lintr<ing the entire working personnel into an economic organ operating with the precision of clockwork." (V. I. Lenin , Coll. Works,Y.27 , p.212).
This does not mean, however, that any manager invested with one-rnan authority bv the state
and society is not accountable for his actions to
anyone. Quite the contrary. Every manager is responsible to society and to his collective both for
34

the succcssful fulfilment of thc state plan targets
and for the methods of management used in attaining them.
Here, naturally, the principle of capitalist management based on the maxim, "The end justifies the means," is inapplicable. Socialist management is based on the most rational methods of
organising labour ar.rd production together with
grcat concern for production and office workers.
The development of dcrrnocratic ccntralism is
a two-sided process. frirst, it is imp,l6vgment of
centralised planned rnanagcment, and seconcl,
it is the development of democratic principles in
local production management. Democratic centralism is the basis for state direction of the economy according to a single national econornic
plan.
Lenin repeatedly pointed out that the building
of socialism rneant the building of a ccntralise<l
cconomy directed from a common centre. IJe persistently advocated thc ccntralisirrg of economic
life on a nation-wide scalc and maintained that
the common state centre should be given the
right directly to control all enterprises of a given
industrlr. He repeatedly emphasised that cenralised management was necessary for uniting the
efforts of the working people for more successful
managemcnt of the means of production on a nation-wide scale. Renunciation of centralised direction would automatically makc it impossiblc
to develop the economy according to plan, and
leacl to the loss of this most important advantage of the socialist economy.
As full masters of the means of production, the
Soviet peoplc are vitally interested in a continued growth of the cconomy. That is why they take
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in production management with great enthusiasm. Taking into consideration the specific
features of individual branches of the economy,
economic regions and enterprises, and a flexible
approach to the solution of general and special
problems in every field of production would have
been impossible without the creative participation of ttrc people in economic development.
Putting forward the principle of dernocratic
ct'ntralism in the management of the national
()conomy, Lenin opposed it to two extrernes-- burcaucracy and anarchy. The founder of the Sovict state contemplated the building of an econornic systcrn that u'ould be truly dernocratic, and
rvould develop the ingenuity and initiative of the
people. Rourgeois theoreticians, however, see
only one alfsrna{i1,s-"bureaucratic centralism"
or anarchy, which is either misunderstanding or
deliberate distortion of the essence of democratic ccntralism. Soviert experience, and the man)'
,vears' practicc of othcr socialist countries have
rlcmonstratcd the e{Tectiveness of the principles
of democratic ccntralism in economic managcpa-rt

ment.

It

v.ithout saying that an optimum combination of centralisrn and democracy, one-man
authority and collective rnanagement are the
importernt ancl difficult guestions of organising
management. A p,roper correlation of centralism
and economie independence, by its very nature,
recluires a specific approach. It is not something
that can be reduced to a stereotype. Under certain historical conditions, it may becorne necessary to increase centralisation, as was the case,
for cxample, during the Civil War and the Seconrl Workl \\/ar. Ilowever. it would lre wrong
i,i6

goes

[o assumc that such centralisation san be applied automatically to all the stages oI socialist
construction. On the other hand, market anarchy cannot be allowed to play havoc with thc
soiialist economy. This would mean the abandonment of socialist positions. Commodity-moare based on comPment is regulatcd
a direct social chain the process of
marheting manufactured goods. In contrast to
the capitalist market, the socialist market is imrnune to the influence of ungoverned forces, The
socialist market is not only regulated but is thoroughly studied and organised on a plan basis by
the central Sovernment bodies of the country.
As shown by the experience of the USSI{ aud
other socialist countries, correction of the correlation between centralisation of economic plan-

aud democracy, eYery enterprise, in fact every
"cel,l' of the socialist economy, operates succeslsIully in full conformity with the nation's interesti, and at the same time is guided by its own
interests on the basis of plan directives f'rom the
centre.
Greater emphasis on centralised guidance of
the economy is a technical and economic necessity under socialism. For example, the basis for
building the communist econorny is a wide-s,cakr
electrililation of the national economy, and the
devclopment of power engineering requires en-

hancement oI

the centralised

dir.ection of thc

smaller businesses is practically irnpossiblc bccause of their economic isolation.
The socialist system of production managoment is based on the principle of strengthening
centralised guidance and widening the democratic foundations of management in the basic
units of the national economy--at industrial
associations and enterprises. The Communist

was a trouble with the transmission lines in thc

. In the USSR, much has been done to set up an
integrated system of computing centres which
cnsures comprehens,ive automation of procluction
management. N[ore than 200 state reiearch or_
of every worker for the performance of the pro

duction collective as a whole.
The extensive application of demtlcratic principles in production management- contributes to
gr-eater cooperation and the development of sociatlst relations of mutual assistance among workers, and to the conversion of socialist labour
into comrnunist labour, which increasingly chan-
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ges lrom being a rneans of earning a livelihood
into a primc necessity of indivicluals.

government spending on its rnaintenance but
also to enlistrnent of f.rroad sections of the wor,
king people in the
f enterprises.
This develops their
ive, whiih accelerates lhe const
material and
technological basis for comrnunism.
T'he further developrnent of democratic cent_
ralisrn in the management of the socialist econo_

cornmon effort directed towards attaining the
objective goal of socialist procluction-advar:cement o.[ the rnaterial and culturaL standards ol'
working people. It is only through the bodies of
centralised managernent of the entire economy
that people can develop production in acco,rd_
ancc with the requirernents of objective econo_
rnic laws.
The ways
nagement
are outlined
stiategic
economic ta
conside_
ring specific
ef functi
ons, stmcture o{ management systems, selcction
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of methods and forms of their activity), the economic tasks of production development are [akerr
into account at every given stage.
According to the sectoral principle accepted
in the USSIi as the basis on which management
systems are founded, the main organisational
form of economic management is the ministry.
T'he miuistries ensure centralised technical and
economic guidance of individual branches of
the economy, further scientific ancl technological progress and the fullest possible satisfaction
of the country's requirements 1or all types of
products manufactured by each individual
branch. The ministries exercise centralised planned guidance of their respective branches with
air eye to ensuring comprehensive development
of the country's ecoDorny as a whole and of each
of its fifteeu Union Republics, allowing enterprises broad economic independence. The ministries concentrate their organisational eflorts on securing conditions for the successlul developmeut
of industrial production in their respective branches.

The following types of ministries exist in the
USSR: all-union, union-republican, ministries of
Union Republics and ministries of Autonomous
Republics. There are a total of over 50 all-union
ancl union-republicau ministries.

Directing the work of

their

respective bran-

ches, the ministries and depar-tments perform a
wide range of functions: drafting long-term and
annual plans and organising their implementa-

tion, carrying out technical policy, and supplying
enterprises and organizations with manpower.
The ministries and departments ane fully responsible to the state for the performance and fur4l

ther clevelopment of the branches of the national
economy of which they are in charge.
Taking account o.[ the cconornic independence
of entcrprises and associations, the ministries
assess the possihiiities for the most effective application of the economic methods of guidance
under given cond.itious to meet the economic interests of individual euterprises and the brancir
as a wholc.
Imrnediate day-to-day manageiltent of enterprises is exercised hy the ad,rninistration of plants
and lactories which is vested with extensive
rights. The general planned guidanoe by the state
is concentrated on dnawing up the most important econornic targets and ensuring their fulfilment. The State Planning Committee (Gosplan)
stipulates the proportions of the development ol'
various branches, carries out a unilorm state poIicy in the field of technological progress, capital
investments, distribution of productive capacities, labour remuneration, prices, and finance. It
also ensures a planned propagation of scientific
and lechnical achievements and progressive experience. The central agencies for the managernent of individual branches-i. e. ministriesconcentrate on the major curlent and long-rangetasks of the developmcnt of their respectivc
branches.

The extension ol the economic independence
of enterprises in the sphere of productive activity has entailed a redistribution of the managerial
functions both in thc system of managing branches of industry and in individual sectoral subsystems. In accordance with the principile of dernocratic centralism, an enterpirise not only fulfils
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lrroduclion plans as,signed by the higher-pl'aced
bodies of economic management, and is not only subordinated to these bodies, but itself enjoys extensive rights in the carrying out of dayto-day economic functions. This is why the question of optimum combination of centralism and
democ,racy are considered to be of paramount
importance in the USSR. This correlation depends in the main on the level of production
development and on the concrete historical conditions of social development.
Socialist society is characterised by a consistent strengthening of the independence of all
economic subdivisions. This is the result of a
number of objective factors. In the socialist economy, thc process of rapid development of productive forces is under way. It is manilested primarily in the automation of production. But the
question is not limited to this alone. Atomic
power engineering, astronautics, cybernetics,
biology, and chemistry are also developing rapidly, one discovery following another. Progress
in one fleld facilitates progrress in another. Landslide progressive changes, ar,e becoming the rule.
Under these conditions, greater independence
and higher responsibility for assignments on the
part of all production and economic subdivisions
become indispensable.

'fhe

necd

for

extending

the day-to-day economic independence of enterprises in the period of advanced socialism and
the scientific and technorlogical revolution is dictated by the greatly increa,sed role of the subiective factor in the progress of social production.
The management of the national economy in the
USSR is managernent I'or the people and by the
peopie.

THE OBJECTIVE FOUNDATIONS OF PRODUCTION
MANAGEMENT

'Ihc systern oI' scicntilic nalagement oI

list production is

based on
objective economic laws.

the

socia-

knowledge

o1

The neecl for organising thc management of
material production alose with the appearance
of collective lallour. Once the need for collective
production was evident, its managemcnt became
indispeusable.

lVith the progress of concentration and specialisation of productiou and ttre growing complexity of the relaiions of production, the need
arose for setting up a management system which
would connect into a who,le ,all the rlinks of the
p,roduction system, bring into harmony all the
elements of production, arrd co,ordinate the ac,tivities of production subdivisions. It should be ernphasised that the planned ,organis,ation of sociaiist production at aII its levels from an individual enterprises to a branch and the national
economy as a whoie requires constant irnprovement and advancernent of various managerial
systems to an optirnum level.
Two aspects are distinguished in produclion
nanagcment: manag.ement as a definite stl.ucture (the statics of rnanageurent) and management as a process (the dynamics of managernent) . The process of management in relation to
prod.uction is coutinuous socio-economic, organisationarL and technical activity aimed at attaining
the highest leve,l of econornic efficiency of individual ente,rprises, associations and firms, branches of production and ttre national economy as
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a whole. Management ensures the smootll opc'
ration of the entire production mechanism.
In the Soviet lJnion, management of social
production is regarderd as one of the major factors of economic growth. In the course of the
econornic reforrn now being implemented in the
USSR, the mechanism of economic rnanagement
is bciug improvcd with a vicw to raising to a
still higher level the efficiency of social production as a whole. Under the impact of the scientific and technological revolution, the marragement systern is being reconstructed so as to enable the speediest application of the latest scientific and technological achievements. 'Ihe Communist Party and the Soviet Government, tacklof the couning t
aYing sPecial
try's

atten

e aPParatus ot
econornic managernent" Speaking on this sutrrject
at the 24th CPSU Congress, L. I. Ilrezhncv said:
"'ftris is essentially a mattcr o1' how best to organisc the activity of society in accelerating econo-

mic and social development... Improvement of
management is an important component part of
the Party's entire activity in directing the economy." (24th Congress of the CPSU, pp. 78-79.)
Management is an extremely complex and
many-sided field of human endeavour, a phenorrenon of social order. I(arl Marx descrihed the
esserrce of management as follows: "Al]. combi-

ned labour on a large scale requires, more or less,

a directing authority, in order to secure the harmonious working of the individual activitics, and
to perform thc general functions that have thcir
origirr in the action of the combined organisf,n, as
45

distinguishecl from thc action

of its separate orviolin player is his own conductor;
an orchestra requires a separate one." (Karl
l{arx. Capital, V. I., Moscow, pp. 330-331).
To borrow Nlarx's metaphor, the ecoflorny
could be described as the most complex, continually developed and perfected orchestra. And
it is necessary [o hnow ]row to condur:t it per,
fcctily in order to get lhe best sound from it.
The mechanism of legulating socia) production is a complex of intcrconnected svstems, of
which the moit important arr: the technical, ccogans. A single

nomic and socio-administrative. The interconnection and interdependence of elements in the management systems are detcrmined by the character of these systems and the functional role of
their individual elements. For exarnple, the technical systcm ensures the normal operation of
machines and mechanisms, and a rational combination of technical and technological factors
depending on the technical division of labour.
It incorporates in the main the regulation of rclationships in the man-machine system. As for the
economic and the socio-administrative systems,
they are concerned with the regulation of relations among individuals.
The economic and the socio-administrativt:
systems are closely interconnected. But this does
nol; mean that thcy are identical. The essence of
regulating the economic system consists in setting up relations among producers in the production process in accordance with the operation of
obiective economic laws. Regulation of the social system is connected with the establishment
of cflective links enabling a successful solu tion
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of the administrative, legal and political problems facing society.

Objective economic laws do not predetermine
the methods of political. administrative and legal regulation. However, they provide the basis
for a conscious selection of those methods of management which en,able the most effeelive solut.ion of production problems.
Of late, in eonnection with the wide spread of
the cybernctic principles, there has been observed in the Wcst a "structural-cybernetic" approach to the elements of definite systems, the social system in particular. This approach is manifested in attempts to think of all existing systcrns in nature and society as machines. For
example, Stafford Beer of Britain in his book,
Cylbernetics and Management, notes: "... we are
using the word 'machine' as a name for any purpnsive systern". (Stafford Beer. Cllbernetics and
Manag.emenf, London, 1967, p. 25). This approaeh leads to paradoxical eonclusions. Thus, Stafford Beer asse!'ts that "a man and the engine he
is driving may equally hecome fused into a
machine for doing something specialised."
Ubid.,p.24).
Production management is determined by the
nature of the social process of labour. The functions of management issue frorn production and
at the same time are integral components of it.
'Ihe character of relations arnong workers as
participants in contacts between enterprisers and
industries is determined by thc socio-economic
specifics of a given mode of production, that is,
hy the form of ownership of thc means of prorluction.
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Production management develops under the
impact of both the technical conditions of production and the socio-economic laws of the development of society. The simple organisation of
the production process at the initial stages of
production development-in the workshops, antl
factory departments-determined the sirnplieitv
of ils management. The development of machine
production was the decisive factor of advancing
thc level of management. The system of machines increasingly dennanded better organisation,
The deepetring division of labour and broad de
velnprnent of cooperation complicated the relations hetween pnoducers. Production grew in
scale, and products became lncreasingly varied.
The growing diversity of types of equipment and
materials gave ris,e to the problcrn of choosing
their optimum combinations. In turn" changes in
the teehnologiea) basis of production influenced
the cha,laeter of social clevelopment.
Froduction managemcnt acquired special signifieanee in capitalist society. The.life-and-death
organisation
of effeetive rnanagement becarne ,a
matter for the cntreprcneurs. Hence ttre dcspotic methods of capitalist management.
During the several centuries of its existenee.
eapitalism has macle considerable progress in organising effective rnanagernent systems within
the framework of individual enterprises and
firms. Beeausc oF bitter competition and a feverish chase after rnarkets and profits, effective and
flexiblc management became essential. The entrepreneurs realised that only an effective management svstcm coukl ensure the adaptation of productinn to fluctuafions in tlre rnarket situation
and a corresponding rrhangrr in lhe ntnning ea
4R

pacity of an enterprise so as to achieve maximum
efliciency in the exploitatiou of labour.
The development of the productive forces under capitalism is accompanied by tremendous
concentration of labour and the means of production at individual enterprises. This occurs
along with the deepening of the social division
of lahour. Different economic processes and
branches of the economy becom,e more and
mo,re closely linked and intertwined with one
another. The unive,rsal links of labour become
increasingly ffrm and mutually penetrating.
The development of large-scale machine procluction accompanied by extensive specialisation and far-reaching division of labour has lent
a social character to the process of production.
Because of this, the economy under capitalism
has turned in effect into a single economic organism requiring centralised economic regulation.
It is here that arr unbridgeable gap appears tretwecn this requirement and the actual situation.
Private capitalist ownership of the means of production makes management a private affair o1'
capitalists ancl monopoly associations. Organisation of economic management on a nation-wide
scale, which is an objective necessity of economic
development implying the establishment, on a
planncd basis, of econornic tics hetween industries and individual enterprises, proves to be an
insoluble problem r-lnder capitalism. The anarchy
of procluction involving huge unproductivc cxpenditures of social labour and capital cornpels
capitalists to seek reserves to compensate for
these expenditures. This is precisely the reason
for the keen interest of private employers in improving lhe organisation of production manage4-t089

ment within the framework of an individual enterprise, concern or company.
The eflorts by F. Taylor, fL Ford, FL llunt,
F. Gilbert, f,I. Emrnerson, B" Hansen and others
liurnishcd the groundwork for the capitalist rationalisation of production and intensification
of labour, and made possiblc the institution
o{ stricter conditions for the operation of machines and people. However, contrary to assertions
nf bourgeois theoreticians, they have failed to
change the essence of capitalism. "Capital organ.ises and rationalises iabour within the fact<lry
for the purpose of increasing the exploitation o{
lhe workers and incrensing profit. In social pro
duction as a whole, however, chaos continues to
reign and grow," V. I. Lenin noted. (Lenin, ColI.
1\/orlcs, V.2t), p" 153)'Xhe capitalist system of production managcment thus proves to be in antagonistic contradiction to the social character erf production,
which is one of the principal and obvious rnanifestations of the main contradiction of capitalism.
The scientiflc arrd l.echnological revolution in
the capitalist countries is leading to a still greater
exacerbation of the contradiction between the social character of production and the private capitalist form of appropliation. With the prevalencc of private ownership of thc means of production, managemcnt hccornes a function ol capital, which fact lends iI charac:teristic c]ass distinctrions. trn an efTortr- to substantiate aud tntro
duee "scientific rnanagemcnt" of capitalist production, bourgeois theoreticians identify the socially necessary function of production m.anagement with the despotic methods of capitalist business managemenl,, thereby trying [o gloss over
EO

thc antagonistic contradictions rcrtrling capitalist society.
'Ilhe main contradiction of capitalist society--l-he contradiction hetween the social charactcr
of production and the private form of appropriatiorr of its fruits-leaves an imprint on any,
even the most progressive and advanced methods of'managernent. As a result, they are com
bined with cruel, frankly exploiting methods of
marragemcnt. In his description of the Taylor
system Lenin wrote: "Thc 'I'aylor system... like
all capitalist progress, is a combination of the re
fined brutality of bourgeois exploitation and a
number of the greatest scicntific achievements in
the field of analysing mechanical motions during
work, thc elimination of superlluolrs and ackward rnotit.rns, thc elaboration of correct methods of work, the introduction r:rfi' the best system of accounting and control, ctc". (Lenin,
Coll. lV orks, V " 27, p. 259).
This statcmcot of Lenin's is true not only of
the Taylor systern but also of the t:ntire cornplex of theory and practice in ttre {ield of management and o,rganisation of produclion in today's capitalist wor d. The present stage of devcloprnent of thc leading capitalist countries is
characteris,ed by thc strengthening of state monopoly capitalisrn lvhcn the state assumes the
fuuction of direct interfelence in production in
[lre intcrests of the higgest monopolies. 'Ihis explains the attempts to effcct plogr:amming ancl
legulation, not ,only of thc economy, but aiso of
the life of s,ociety, the behaviour and thinking of
people. By irnplernenting certain measures in the
cconomic field, howevcr, 1hr: botrrgeois state can

at best either prornole the spontaneous developrncrrt of the capitalist economy or somewhat retard. the growth of its individual branches. It is
unable to overcome th,e anarchy of the capitalist
oconomy and to effect planned direction. The
rnodcrn bourgeois state, which is a tool of mono
pnly capital performs its functions, as a rule, in
the intercs,ts of the big monopolics. By interfer-ing in economic affairs, it altempts to checli thc
progressive dcvclopment of society-the transition frorn c.apitalism to the more atl'vanced, socialist motle of production. This leads to a furthcr cxacerbation of all thc conl,r'adictions of [hc
capitalist system.
Nlanagcmcrrt under socialisrn has n dilTelell
role to plar,. Socialist pr.rblic ownership of thc
means of production, in addition to abolishiug
cxpioitation and all forms of oppression o[ matr
by mall, subordinates prodtrctinn io a singlc
goal--satisfaction of the rnaterial and cultural
requircments of all nembcrs of socicty. This
opens up unlimited prospects for the dcvclopment of the productive folces. Production management under socialisrn losr:s its expioiting charactcr, and thereby eliminates the antagonistic
contradictiorts betweerr the work of managcrial
personncl and operatives. Economic mauagcrnent
bccomcs one of the major I'unctions of the lvorltcrs' and peasants' state wltich cxpresses thc vital interests of the people and conducts its worh
on thr: basis of drarving the working people into
the affairs of production management"
Under socialism, the economic laws cease to
operate spontaneously. Management is organizcd
in conf ormity with the requirements of objective
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economic laws, and provides the most favourabl<r
conditions for tlreir oPeration.
The economic tendencies inherent in the deve-

lopment of the socialist mode of production,
which determine the character of management,
also predetermine the general approach to the
t, the character
question of e
resolving them,
of problems
organisational
and the spec
structure of managerial bodies. The economic
laws of socialism govern the development of thc
relations of production, i. e. relations between individuals in the process of production. They manifest themselves in the actions of individuals and
determine these actions.
A conscious application of these laws makes it
possible to develop the economy successfully, and
to build communism. Rut in order that this possibility may be translated into reality, it is necessary to understand the objective economic laws
and competently put them into practice. This is
what determines the special role of the socialist state in directing the economy, a role that
differs in principle from that of the bourgeois
state.

Socialism enables the establishment of thc
most advanced system of management corresponding to the level of development of social production, and this becomes a specific social ftrnc'
Iion.
The special features of socialist production management are clearly seen from an analysis of the
character of the production relations, since thc
tendencies inherent in the developmcnt of the
prodr.rction relations determine the nature of socialist economic management. Thc most chara-

cteristic fealnrcs ol socialist management are given to it by the economic law of planned balanced devetroprnent. It folrlows from this law
that the socialist economy must be managed exclusivel5r on a planned basis" Only planned management ensures the developrnent of the national economy in the required proportions.
The system of Soviet economic manasemerrt
and planning in hroad terrns rneans planned cenlralisecl guidanee of the econorny, including the organisation of managerial bodies, elaboration of
managerial methods, the scienti{ic organisation
of labour and production. the collection, processing and use of information for the needs of management, and the organisation of control over
the fulfilment of plans and decisions.
There can be no management without planning. Centralised guidance of the national economy on the basis of a single plan is a maior distinctive feature of socialist production. Centralisation makes possible a well-planned utilisation
of resources on
ment of the pro
of the division
r.ide the materi
and democratisation of management. Centralisation is the basic organisational principle which
creatcs the prerequisites for introducing democratic centralisrn. The socialist relations of production make possible not only centralisation but
also the introduction of democratic prineiples
into cconornic rnanagernent. The development of
the productive forces and produetion ,relations
gives rise to specilic forms of democratie centra,
lism in management.
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Und.et socialism, management

of the econorny

exercised with a view to ensuring the national
free, well-balanced- developwelibeing
"alland the
members of society. The abolition of
ment of

i.s

relati.ons of comradely cooperation and mutual
assistance.

of directing collectives of individuals constitute
the ruajor part of production management' They
give a class and political character to manage-

ment. Due regar-d for the interests of the olasses
antl social groups in production is an important
of managing the national economy'
principle
' The socialist
syitern has done away with the
managernent. Socialist rnanagcof
antagonisms
a de{inite int-eraction betwecn indi*"rI

"r.,rtes

taking part in collective production.
llD

In the socialist economy, the manager and
his subordinates are equal collective masters of
the means of production. The manager directs
the work of the enterprise, not as a supervisor
of private property, but as an authorised representative of the people and the state. To manage
production in a socialist state is to fulfil one,s
duties in a careful, businesslike and honest rnan-

ner, aware of one's responsibility to the collectivc
and the state.
The management of socialist pr.oduction is of
a profoundly democratic char.acter. As collective
owners of the means of production, the Soviet
working people themselves manage production
through the agency of go\/ernment bodies ancl
public organisations, themselves select and promote business managers. That is why the Soviet
state- is an organisation which performs not only
the functions of managing the national economy
but also those of guiding individuals in production. The socialist state co,mbines its functions of
management with socio-political measures setting definite standards of conduct for individuals.

The economic policy of the Soviet state is
planned on a scientific basis in keeping with the
requirements of economic laws applicable to the
various stages in the development of the country.
'Ihe uninterrupted and rapid development of the
Soviet economy and the resulting changes in the
economic and political situat,ion call for a revision of the forms and directions of the activity
oI government agencies in managing the economy. The continuous improvement of the economic management system is dictated essentially
hy the chief goal of socialist production, as well
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to improve the organisation of thc
socialist economic system as a planned economy.
The efficiency of the rnanagerial system is assessed primarily by its contribtltion to improving
the results of the reproduction process, to the
development of human personality in the collective and to the reinforcement of the advantages
of socialism in the struggle against capitalism.
The steady and cluick rise of the Soviet economy is evidence of the high scientific level of p,lanning and managernent of the national economy,
and of the correct application of the economic
laws of social development in the building of the
material and technical basis of communism.
as by the need

IMPROVEMENT OF PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Management of the socialist econorny is an
extremely important social function. As indicatccl
by analysis, at presenl rnanagement can be listcd among the most profitable fields of investment and application'of the efforts of seientists,
executives and rnanagers.
But work in improving management does not
always result in an immediate increase in its efficierrcy. There are cases where efficiency increases only at a later time or where the improvement is essential for the continued existencc and
successful development of the system itself.
Assessrnent o[ the condit'ion of the rnanagerial
system and its efficiency is important as the starting point for choosing ways of improving economic management. The rluestions may be formulated as follows: What should hrc done to increasc
the efficiency of a given managerial system?
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What clirections should be chosen fo,r its irnprovement ,and which of them are the rnore effective? What is the corre,lation between these
directions? What methods of rationalisation are
to be used? What spending is required to obtain
the best possible rresults from reorganisation ol
the sy.stem?
The managerial s5rstern can be improved by
different rnethods and in many directions. The
entire variety of clirections in rationalisation may
he divided into teu large groups: improvement
of the "technology" of management; scientific
organisation of managerial work; improvement
of decision-rnaking proceclures; improvement of
information supply; perfection of the composition of functions, their specialisation and concentration; improvement of the structure of the managerial apparatus; improvement of the system
of incentives and responsibilitv: improvement of
the performance of individual managerial functions; improvement of training personnel, its selection and rating, and improvement of personal
relations between workers.
The improvernent of managerial technology
ineludes the application, on an increasing scale,
of up-to-date office machines. Quick introduction
into pract'ice of electronic computers of the latest design is one of the major trends in raising
the productivity of managerial work and the
efficiency of managerial systems. Many problems
rclating to the management of complex economic
establishments are qrrite impossible to solve today without the aid of these universal means.
Managernent is based on collection, accumulation, proeessing and handover of inforrnation.
Improvemcnt ofl information supply is one of
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the crucial trends in the rationalisation of lnanagement, aud is attained primarily through an
extensive use of cornputers of irnproved rrodels
for inf,ormation processing. hnprovement of information supply is also achievecl by means o{
other technical facilities for collecting, storing,
g info
multiplying and
work
on of
I]he icientific
tcchall sc
irnplies thc appl
cfficiincr
r
achiev
rrological
ency of the managerial apparatus and for ensuring normal conditions for its operation' This
iniludes a wide use of office machines, scientifically-grounded work regimes, and invesitigation
of elLmentary working operations for planning
their rational combination.
Another direction in rationali'sation is im'
provement of the procedures of decision-mahing,
wt ictr is also directly related to the scientific
organisation of labour. The competence of decisions, their timeliness, accuracy, and authenticity in relation to the actual situation have a bearing on the efficient operation of an enterprise,
an industry, and the national econorny as -a
whole. Thil directiorr includes a thorough studv
and improvement of the entire process of manalgement from inforrnation collection to the fulfilment of decisions. This direction presllmeiJ
such a sequence of managerial, operations antl
availability of managerial t'aciilities that ensure
the most economical performance of the manag

ork is a sPeciffc tYPe of human
sists of a number of futrctions,
ac
ent of fractionated specialiscd
i.
working opt:rations, such as planning, accoun-

ting, supervision, supply, marketing, legal regulation, stimulation of activity, etc. A change in
the composition of the functions of various managerial divisions has a decisive impact on the
results of the work of enterprises, associations,
and branches of industry. In par:ticular, specialisation of managerial functions, just as speciaIisation of any work, is a highly effective means
of increasing the quality and productivity of
thosc functions.

Improvement of the apparatus structure is the
way of improving the managerial system which
is the most usual in socialist society. It is expressed in the adiustment of manager,ial links, the
assignment of normal quo,tas to all workers in
accordance with their functions, the full provision of enterprises, associations and branches of
industry wil.h timely and accurate managerial
instructions and with objective information.
It has long been known that human activity
needs permanent control and encolrragement. In
the Soviet l]nion. a flexible combination of material and moral incentives is effected, not only in
production, but also in the managerial apparatus. In addition to a correct distribution of responsibility for the performance of duties, this is
an essential factor for increasing the efficiency of
the managerial system. Any improvement in the
system of incentives for rnanagerial workers
leads to greater efficiency of their work.
All of thr: above trcnds in the improvcment of
managerial systerns are interconnected and
therefore they are used in combination. The various methods of rationalisation are based on the
latest achievements in sciencc ancl technology.
The achievements in mathr:matics, psychology,
00

sociology, economics, law, infonnation theory,
ctc. are'usecl to perfect rnanagerial systems in thc
national economy.
Great importance is attached to the sociopsychological methods of improving rnanagement
which embrace a wide s,phere of relations beIween workers in the process of joint activity'
'I'hey include such rluestions as thc prestigc of a
rnanager and the social problems of collective
labour.
A considerabic numher of probleurs involved
in the improvcment of management are relaled
of thc
anches

of righ
ions of
Lrursement {or losses--such is the Iield of compctcrrce in which methods of legal regul'ation
arc used in'the rnanagerial systems.
MathematicaL methods of modelling are used
in the Soviet economy on a growing scale' 'fhe
assortment of these methods includes optimum
planning
theory o
mutrtiple
cconome

more aocurately and with less effort, the development of economic projcc'ts and consequently
1o cxercise a morc cffectivc management oI procluction. Econometric methods in combinatiotr
with elecl.ronic computers are the most eflicient
and promising aids in the further irnprovement
of the Soviet system of marraging the national
economy.

Great attention is paid to the economic and
financial mcthods of rationalising managcment.

Improvement of planning, incentives, crediting
and financing are among the most widespread
methods of promoting the operation of enterprises, associa[ions and branches of industry and of
the systern of managing the national economy as
a wholc. The {inancial-cconomic methods are
the most elfective trorms of such promotion. As
shown by expericnce, a lasting eflcct of any method of rationalisation can be ensured only by
reinforcing it with appropriate economic and
Iiuancial measures.
Improvement of information holds a special
placc in the r.ationalisation of managernent. A
distinctive fcature of modern economic processes is the great neetl 1'or large quantities of inforrnation. With the tremcndous inflow of information, great difflculties arise in processiirg ancl
assirnilatin64 incoming information necessalyfor
substantiating decisions. This has ied to a widc
utilisation of information theory lior improving
the collection, recording, grouping, pnocessing
and storage of inforrnation and for facilitat'ing
paper worle. Thc aim of the current efforts to
irnprove inlomnation supply in the USSR is a
further acccleration of inforrnat on flow [o rnanagcrs, elimination of its duplication, the exclusion
of superfluous and the supplr:menting of inaderluate information.
Tl-rc improrremcnl of thc managerial system in
socialist society affects all aspects of production.
Any esserrtial change in the managerial s)rstem of
rrntorprises, assooiations or branches of industry
is backed by provision of appropriate conditions
in the econom)r as a whole. And conversely, any
change in the gencr:rl conditions is taken into
account at all levels o1" rnanagemerrt.
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Managemcnt, which plays an irnportant rolr:
in rclation to production, itself depends on the

degree of production development. A highly developed industry must have a managerial systern
Iully corresponding to it in its perfect structure,
operation and forrns of organisation. l'he sysfems of sectoral management existing in tho
USSR incorporal,e dilTerent types of management
lcvels. However, the composition of managerial
systems of the scheme ministry-central boardeuterprise is the rnost common in the USSR.
The system of sectoral managellrent canno[
bc uniform lor ali branches of industry. Every
branch has a number ol' specific features which
essentially influence the marragerial struc;turt:.
Among the factors responsible for the specific
fcatures of sectoral manageflrertt are, in part,icular, the number of subordinated cnterprises, the
volurne of output, the role of a given branch in
the system of the country's social production, thc
character of the prodrrction cycle, the geography
of distribution of r:nterprises, etc. The sitecifics
of production rleterminc the compo'sition, volume, and cornhination of managerial functions
and, accordingly, the combination of tht: structural divisions of the system.
fhe systems ol' rnanaging rndividual industries operating in Lhc IISSR at prcsent arc based
on a linear-functional priuciple and have a vertical-horizontal struolurc. This structurc servcs
to implernent in full the print:iple of dernor:ralic
centralism by mcans of which all tire stcps of thc
rnanagerial systern are co-subord,inated accorcling to its different levels.
The structure rcfler:ts the internal alrangement
ol' the clemcnts oL a s-ystem and ioins lhcrn inlcr

a whole.

With the growing complexity of 'the

sys-

tcm, ils structure also becomes more intricate.
Every variety of managerial division has an
appropriatc structural form. The system of inclustrial management h,as important specific fealures which figurr: prominently irr an ,overall
assessment of its opcration. Among such major
leatures are the organis,ational stmcture of the
system, thc relal.ive autonomy of individual subsystems, and the possibility of adaptatiion and
self-regulation upon a change in the external
and internal conditions o1' operation.
At presenl., many traditioual forrns and mcthods of building the rnanagerial structure are
being ab,andoned in thc USSR. A uurnber of ministries and departments are taking practic,al
.steps in this direction. 'fhis can hc regarded as
N-he second sterge in thc dcvelopment of the ccorlomic reforrn. 'lhe point is that in the present
conditions it has becorne necessary to supplement
the traclitional methods of managcment based on
the knowledge and cxperience of business executives of all ranks, with scientifically validated
methods of deoision-rnaking reinforced with
technical and other means for securing 'the most
elTective solution of complex managerial problems.

In particular, the infor:mation supply factor

is

hecoming ever more important. Inflows of objective information frorn the periphery to the decision-making centre determines the character of
management to a greater extent than the "hierarchy", i. e. the system of subordination.
The improvement of planning and economic
management in the USSR at the present stage is
closely connected with enhancing the role of eco64

nomic levers and material incentivcs in production. This means that centralised management is
relieved of the need for control and regulation of
millions of specific production processes and
links which grow like a snowball with the country's economic advancement and the cornplication
of the structure of social produotion. These processes and links c.an no longer be rcgulated from
a common centre. The growth of these links is
illustrated by the fact that the Soviet national
econorny today manufactures about 20 million
items of products, many thousands of new items
being added every year.

Soviet industry comprises over 300 branches
and fields of production with some 50,000 indepcndent industrial enterprises. History could
not furnish an answer to the question of how io
manage the national economy on a nation-widc
scale. In lr,is outline of the article The Immediate
Ta.sks of the Sooiet Gouernmenf, Lcnin wrote
that the tash of state administrati.on which had
faced the Soviet goverrlment after the end of the
Civil War was distinctive in that the point in
question, perhaps for the first time in modern
history, was economic management in which eco.
nornics rather than politics was of primary impontance.

"Under the bourgeois systcm," Lenin pointed
out, "business matters were managed bv private
owners and not by state agencies; but now, business matters are our own common concern."
(Lenin. Coll. Works, V. 32, p. 430). It was with
good reason that Lenin pointed out that pol,itics
was a concentrated expression of economics.
In organising the management of Soviet production Lenin trelicved it possible to draw on the
6.. lo89
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experience of capitalist industrial complexes.
This experience rvas useful because it had been
accumulaled during the development of largescale industry. Meanwhile, from the early years
of Soviet power, the process of building large
production and economic c.omplexes in the form
of assooiations of various types began to develop
on a very wide scale in the USSR.
Lenin noted: "Only those are worthy of the
lrame of Cornmunists who understand that it is
impassible to create or introduce socialism uithout learning frorn the organisers of the trusts.
For socialism is not a figment of the imagination, hut the assimilation and application by the
proletarian vanguard, which has seized power,
of what has Lreen created by the trusts." (Lenin.
Coll. Worlts,V.27

,

p. 350).

Understandably, c,apitalist experience was
drawn upon quite cautiously in the USSR. The
system of organisation of management and
planning within a pnivate firm has certain disadvantages from the viewpoint of the socialist systern. Many elements of this system are the products of the contradictions in the de'r,elopment
of capitalism and cannot be transplanted into
socialist conditions-for example, the limited
character of private economic programmes,
whose main target is the immediate effect, i. e.
profft, which does not always meet the interests
of the national economy as a whole. Nor is the
orientation of the plans of private enterprisesairned primarily at securing more profitable rnarhets-acceptable for the USSR.
l,enin regarded the improvemenl of t]re management of the national economv as the decisive
factor for raising its efficiency. In his writings,
0s
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he repeatedly emphasised the need for high-degree oirganisation. He considered improvement of
the organisational structure of governing bodies
one of the ma.ior conditions for a successful
construction of socialism and communism.
The system of rnanagement of socialist produotion, which has taken shape and developed
drrring Soviet years, is based on the main principles of management worked out by Lenin. In
aeeordance with Lenin's teaehing, the concrete
forms of managernent are changed and improved
at the various stages of socialist eonstruction.
However, the main Leninist prineiples of management issuing from the very nature of the soeialist economy remain unchanged. These are
democratic centratrism; unity of politieal and economic leadership; political approach to the solution of econornic problems; planning; one-man
command; moral and material incentives, and
personal material interest of producers in the
results of production.
The radieal qualitative changes occurring in
the eeonomy of the Sov,iet Union have provided
objective conditions for the further improvement
of eeonomic managernent. These ehanges have
neeessitated the introduction of methods of economie management, planning and eeonomic incentives which correspond to the advanced sociaIist economy and ensure the attainrnent of higher
efficiency of production.
The main trend in improving rnanagemen't is
not an overall reorganisation of the managerial
systems at all levels, but the raising of their efffciency by continuousl5r improving the functions
and methods of management. For this purpose,
measures to improve management are planned in
*

the USSR fo-r fir,c-ycars and for longer periods.
'Ihis planned wor.l< is subordinated to th; inte_

Thcre is a
llrc levcls of
tics and thc
and cluality.

for exarnple, in
Iopment in the thir_
regard to quantity
ago, procluctio., *.nagement was a much simpler matter. Let us sec
what is being done at present and how.
nce,

variants and make complex calculations. It is
impossible to mahe such calculations without the
aid of machines.
Electronic computers are able to preserve in
their "memory" [he norrnal production schedule,
to react to deviations from it and to introducc
corrections into the prograrnme of subsequent
operations. When introducing computing machines, account is taken of the fact that social
processes make up a complicated probability s1,slem; thcreforen in managing them, a variety of
{i8

fac[ors--tcc]rnical, ecouomic, socioiogical, anrl
many others-&re taken into consideration.
As we see, the irrtroduction of electronic computers into production management is not a simple matter and requires a comprehensive ,approach. The enthusiasm of some spe,cialists in
cybernetics who insist on the speediest ancl complete automation of economic management, with
transition in the future to "push-button control,,,
fails to find unr,eserved support so far. Soviet
scientists are carrying out a thorough analysis of
the qualitative aspecrts of economic processes many of which still do not lend themselves to formalisatiou. This, however, does no,t amount to
underestiuration of the possibilities inherent in
modern managerial technology. Cybernetics is
contributing substantially to the solution of the
compley problems connected with the management of the national economy facing Soviet cc,onomists.

general principl

The elaboration
constitutes the
of the economy
new field,s of mathematics and the mass use of
modern electronic computers have given rise to
novel methods.
What is the principal approach to developing
automated managerial systerns in the USSRi
Should man strive to rnake the machine tahe
over his thinking functions to turn oul a pro_
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duotion plan, a plarr oI" reserves distribution, etc.
by "puslring the button" so that he would only
have to put his name to its "decision"? This
clearly will not be the casc. A machine can operate effectively only in interaction with man. It
must not "think" instead of man but help him.
It must enable him quickly to verify var,ious hypotheses and make the best decisions. This requirement lies at the basis of the systemic approach, which makes it possible to reduce the
process of solving a large complex problem to
the coordinated process of solving less complex
problems in greater detail.
For example, a ministry draws up an integrated plan for its industry stipulating the basic indicators for the output and distribution of production. On the basis of this plan, a central board
stipulates aggregate indicators for enterprises,
the latter for shops, flowlines, etc. The lower production divisions size up their potentialities and
offer their counter-proposals. The use of systemic and optimum methods of planning makes it
possible to conduct the process of consecutive
elaboration of a plan so as to enable the industry as a whole to turn out a maximum of the required products at miuimum costs.
Mathematical methods also play an important
role in improving managenent of the national
ecoromy. In the past few years, the USSR has
aocumulated vast experience in solving individual problems of economic ptranning with the
aid of econometric methods and electronic computers. These, however, are only the first steps
which have revealed in principle the possibility
and ellectiveness of using mathernatical methods
and computers at all levels of the economic struc20

ture-from the USSR State Planning Committee
to an individual industrial enterprise. Today, the
veloping

;,u"ilJ:"
applica-

tion of mathematical methods and computers'
toP level
This work is
Planning
of economic
es of tho
Committee a
Union Republics have already started developing
an automited system of plan calculations through
their computing centres, and research and dcsign
organisations.

this will be the world's biggest automated system of national economic plarrning and managemcnt based on the "man-machine" combina-

of the Union Republics, is oriented towards

a

1l

In fac[, it is t]re organisation of work that holds
back the claboration and introducrtion of econo-

rnet

pr,actice

A
ing

in draw-

ofe

ntroducing the automated system of planning and management will be achieved on the basis of the
t;ime-tested system of networh planning
and marragement, which has been worked out and is

malcing network models at ministries ancl depart_
ments. The possibility of using networh methods

in drawing up plans of production associations
and individual enterprises has been proved ex_
perimentally.

ive systems of network

t at the USSR
partments,

State

the Planning Commitics, at ministries, de

cessfully introduced at the Lvov 'Ielevisiorr Factory, the "Azovkabel" Plant, the Minsk Tractor
Works, and the "Frezer" Plant iin Mos,cow. Conditions are being created for installing similar
systems at all the leading Soviet enterprises in
the current five-year-plan period (1971-1975).
To attain this target, it is pl,anned to oarry out
a number of important measures on a nationwide scale. Much i.s done to improve the work of
guidiug the introduction of computers into the
practice of econornic management and to makc
this guidance ever more centralised.
All the measiures outlined are being successfully implemented. At present the problems involved in developing and introducing automated systems for the rnanagement of enterprises, associations, and branches of industry are being tackled
by more than 300 research and design organisations. In the ninth five-year plan period (19711975), mor.e than 2,600 automated systems for
various levels of economic management will be
introduced in the USSR.

be possible
integrated s

MANAGEMENT AND ECONOMIC COST ACCOUNTING

agement.

As pointed out above, continued economic
glowth under socialism calls for a continuous improvement of the forms and methods of ploduction management. Therefore, the economic reform in the USSR did not come as a surprise.
Being necessitated by the objective conditions
of the development of socialist production, it provides an example of creative application of the
principles of socialist economic management in

trt

rection of the process of drawing up cconomic
clevelopment plans since it will coveiall the divi_
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the period of transition from socialism
munism.

to

com-

The principle of cost accounting underlies cconomicrel,ations between socialist enterprises.
This principle ensures an optimum combination
of the state plan with the system of business contracts between enterprises, centralised management ,and brnad local initiative. The system of
contractual relations increases the responsibility
of enterprises fol the results of their economic
activity, and sulljects them to systernatic mutual

control.
Cost accounting in the socialist countries is
not an aim in itself. It serves the task of fulfilling and overfullilling economic development
plans, and is a powerful lever for increasing production and strengthcning the economy. The rnajor economic and organisational aspec,ts of cost
accounting have a number of characteristic features. First and foremost, cost accouniing mobilises the practical activities of errterprises for thc
fulfllment of the state plan according to all econouric and qualitative indicators.
In fulfilling their plan assignments, enterprises enjoy independence in their economic and
production activities within the framework of
the pl,an. They have their own balance sheet and
fixed and circulating capital" Cost accounting
means that enterprises bear all the costs involved in the rnanufacture and marketing of their
products and attain high profitability. This is
achieved by increasing the material interest of
the colleotives of enterprises in fulfilling their
plans with a minimum cxpenditure of labour
and means. Financial control of economic acti74

vity, aud a rational use of material resources and
money are basic to cost accounting.
Cost accounting consists, not only in compensating for the expenditures out of the enter-

piir"vt own incomis, but also in comparing

the

expenditures and the Profits.
Cost accounting ensures the harmony

pu-

of

blic interests and the personal and collective in-

th.e Soviet state at the present time is to secure
greater interest in economic self-sufficiency ol1
[he part of enterprises, associations and ministriei in order to obtain rnaximum production
results, with minirnum inputs of trabour, material resources and capital investments.
The socialist principle of management is firmly based on the objective tendencies of social

range of technical and economic indicators, re-

duced by more than two-thirds since the beginnin,g of the reform, is set for enterprises,.
Under socialism, the forms and methods of
production management must measure up to the
level of economic development. This is why there

have never been-nor can be-static, rigid
forms of managoment in the Soviet Union. Lenin
wrote: "We must build our cconomic edifice as
vre go along, trying out various institutions,
watching their work, testing them by the collective common experience of the working people
and, above all, by the results of their work".
(Lenin. Coll. Works,V.27, p. 409). If the word
"edifice" is used to denote the entire system of
socialist production, then economic management
is a system of economic links wittrin it. Management is called upon to ensure the normal functioning of the economic mechanism of production. Success of the socialist economy largely ctrepcnds on the efficiency of managemeni.
The socialist national economy is composed of
a number of internal economic systems such as
a branch of produotion, production associations,
cnterprises, etc. Despite a certain isotration of
these systems, they are links in a single ch,ain
connected by a system of economic relations.
A very important problem is to establish a system of so-called vertical ties which constitute thc
hienarchic structure of the economic system: ministry-central board-association-enterprise.
The establishment of rational ties within th'is
system is important, particularly from the viewpoint of control by the state of the respcctive
c-.conomic levers-the planning system, the system of credits, Iinancin,g, prices, etc, This rules
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out elements of spontaneity and enables the socialist state to adjust the economic mechanisrn
in conformity with the country's requirements.
Economic management is essential to all socioeconomic systems. However, the socio-economic
essence of management is determined by the
form of ownership of the means of production.
This is expressed in the use of definite methods,

for example, commercial interest under capitalism and cost accounting under socialism. Commercial interest, which is based on private ownership of the means of produotion, is wholly linked
with the rnarket relations in the conditions of

chaotic procluction and stiff cornpetition.
This is what predetermines the local

character of economic forms of management under capitalism. The limited character of functions of econornic managernent under capitalism gives rise to a host of economic methods of
management within the framework of individual produotion units-enterprises, firms, trusts,
cartels. But while at individual enterprises therc
exist deflnite, even if diflerent, systems of management, beyond their limits there is not a $re lorganised system but a variety of links connee.ted through spontaneous market relations.
Cost accounting under soc,ialisrn has nothing
in common wi'th commercial interest under capitalism. The aim of cost accounting is the fullest
possible ut,ilisation of material, labour,and financial resources in the interests of society as a
whole and its mernbers. An indispens,able condition for ithis ,is a rational cornbination of the interests of individual workers and the collective of
an enterprise with the general national interest.
Materi,al encouragement of ihe cclllectives of en/6

terpr,ises to discover and make use of production
reserves and to raise the economic effectiveness
of production, is based <ln this principle: what
is profitable for the collec,tive and the enterprise
is profitable for the state. This is what forms the
lrasis for the cornmunity of public and personal
economic interests, which is an outstanding featrure of ,the socialist mode of production.
The effic,iency of any system of incentives largely depends on differentiation between tht:
workers encouraged. Therefore, the decisive factor is not the absolute size of incerr-tives funds
but,the relative size per worher. We have already
noted that econorrr-ic management in socialist society has the form of directives, while economic
retrations are expressed in relations between
workers in the produc,tion process. In 'this, the
conscious voli.tion of inclividuals is the basis for
purposive ,activity.
The majority of clirectives concerning production are economic in essence. However, the circulation of a ptrarr at all levels from the government to an enterprise is effected in the form of

an order-a directive. At the same time , a plan is
one of the most important economic instruments
of leadership. Under socialism, the unity of form
and content-i. e. the unity of the economic process and the administrative effort to secure its
implementation-is preserved in both circulating
and implementing ihe plan.
Some bourgeois theoreticians oppose the economic methods of planned management to directive methods. They naively believe that one
rules out the other. This is a completelv mistaken view. Both the direotive and tite economic
rnelhods of management constitute a single
7b

whole and are indispensable elements in the socialist system of economic management. Their
use in combination makes it possible more fully
to use the advantages of socialism and to ensure
a rapid growth of labour productivity.
The advantages of the directive methods for
solving definite problems consist in that they enalile account to be ,taken not only of current but
also of more important, long-range tasks in dcvelopirrg thc economy. This makes it possible to
concentrate rcsources in thc main sectors of economic development and to gain,time in solving
major economic problems. At the same time, the
economic methods successfully supplement and
reinforce the administrative forms of central,ised
management.
I,t should also be noted that improvement of
the economic methods of socialist production ma
nagement is dictated by thc necd for an ever fas-

ter glow,th of production efficiency and labour
productivity on the basis of accclerated techno
logical progress and the growth of the productive forces. Here, success largely depends on the
activity of the working people as ,a whole, on
their interest in the best possible utilis,ation of
production reserves. This demands improvin5l
the planned management of the national economy and equipping the planning and mana.gerial bodies with more advanced economic mettrods of promoting production. Today, crucial decisions cannot be based on a bril iant "brainwave". The basic rcquirement of scierntilically
soun,d management is to find and duly implement appropliatc solutions with a view to securing maximtrm prodrrction efficiency at minimqm
costs.
8t)

t.raining, on which the plan can be bascd. On the
other hand, a far-sighted approach to a long-

rangc plan is necessar
lifeless dogma. ExPeri
possible to envisage ev
fore the need often ar

in the nationail economy as a whole.
Economic methods of management are cmployed with the aid of such levers as price, profit,
payment for assets, credit, material incentives,
and enhanced financial control. Operated in combination. these Ievers help to place enterprises
and production associations fully on a cost accounting hasis. A wider utilisation of economic
rnethods in implementing the national economic
polic-v depends on how weli the workers of planning and governing economic agenc.ics have
mastered these methods.
Eccnomic methods make possible a fiaster solution of questions concerning the iutroduction
aud mastering of new technology, improvement
of product quality, optimum utilisatiou of raw
6
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rnaterials in short supply, revision of tlle range
of rnanufactured goods to meeit changed market
denrands, etc. Economic methods are effectively
used in the USSR, not only to meet changing conditions but also to ensure ihe best solution of
long-range problems connected with the development of the socialist economy.
How are economic methods of management
used in conditions of socialist production? The
principal pian assignrnen[s received from thc
centre-the ministry or lhe central board--arc
ffnalised in detail in the plans of entcrprises. The
Iatter take into account thc demand for their
products and the conditions for marketing them.
Thcy analyse the marhet situation and determine
thc demarrd for the proclucts they manufacture.
The;r are also obliged to responcl promptly to
changes in demand and to start in good timc ther
production of rrew, more popular articles.
Centralised plannirrg has a strong influencc on
the development of the market as conccrns both
its capacity and its structure. Nevertheless, in the
process of drawing up long-range plans, and
particularly current plans of enterprises, commodity-money relations exert a certain influence
on the volume and structure of procluction. They
enable a more accurate determination of the requiled rangc and quality of goods. Therefore, in
lhe course of economic devcloprnent in the USSR,
direct economic links are set up between enterplises, and, within the framework of the planued economy, full use is madc of such factols as
the rnarket, sales and demand.
The Soviet economic system has worked out a
comp,lex of economic methods to promote procluctiorr and to use fixed anrl circulating assets
82

ruent the reslrlt is assentially the same'
The econouric reform in the USSR involvr:s
the practical task of worhing out an optimurn
cor'.Llatinn between the social, collective and personaI interests of the working people, which is
the basis for increasing their product'ive atrd
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While cost accounting as a factor of thr: independence of enterprises finds expr:ession irr their
economic and flnancial interrelations, which constitute a definite form of cooperation and association, inside enterprises commod'ity-money
relations (in terms of sales and purchases) are absent. In the latter- case, the cost accounting principle of
, sectors and teams is exproduc'tion costs, and the
priessed
een labour remuneration
direct r
and its ffnal results.
Enterprises, associations and other independent production collectives are "social organisms" under the socialist system. It may bc
addecl that they are directly sociatl organisms by
virtue of their inseparable linlrs with social production as a whole.
The new economic;reform in the USSR is not

ractual relations between enterprises, the expan
sion of credit relations, introduction of the principle of payment for assels, etc', open up a new
stage in the development of cost accounting relations in the socialist economy.
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CONCENTRATION AND CENTRALISATION OF
PRODUCTION AND MANAGEMENT

meat-pacldng and dairy industries 170, ancl in the
coal industry 92.
The setting up of industrial associations in thc
USSR serves the purpose of ensuring a maxirnum

efficiency of investments and an ever fuller satisfaction of the gr,owing requirements of all
members of socialist society.
In the beginning, the rnain purpose of associations was to raise the levcl of production concllntratjon and the efficiency of the managerial sys
tem. At present, the amalgamation process is conrrected rvith the organisation of large production
and economic complexes capable of performing
the functions of a middle link in the management
of industry.
A contemporary socialist industrial ass,ociation
is the highest form of concentration and centralisation of production and rnanagement. The character and direction of the devel'opment of this
form are determined by a Iarge number of production, organisational, social and other factors.
This intricate process can no longer be described simply as concentration of production, heca'use othel complex phcnomena manifest themsclves in it.
Concerrtration of production rcgarded frorn thc
socio-econornic viewpoint is inseparably connected with centralisation of production and management. The widening of the scope of prorluction takes the form of enlargement, through
amalgamation, of enterprises, as a result of
which the level of production concentration rises. Concentration may also be effe'ctecl through
the arnalgamation of enterprises into a productiou cornplex. In this case, individual types of
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production and managctial functions are centralised within the framework of an association.
Centralisation of prodtlction management deextent than concentrapends to
socio-econornic condition of p
quisites for attaining a
tions. It
qualitatively new level of concentration. By iutensifying concentration of production, it accc"
lerates and widens the reproduction process.
The processes ,of concentration and centralisation are differcntly influenced by subjective and
objective factors. While concentration of production is largely the result of the operation of
the objective factors of production developmelt,
centralisation is more susceptible to the influence of subjective factors. Concentration of prorluction is more connected with the technicoeconomic aspect of production; centralisation
rlepends on its socio-economic aspect, the character of regulating the production process.
The basic principle of managing the socialist
economy is democratic centralisnn. The efficiency of centralised management largely depends
on a proper correlation between concentration of
production and centralisation of managementIVleasures to concentrate and centr'alise production (estahlishment of production complexes of
varied types) in the USSR provide a good basis
for increasing the efficiency of centralised plannecl management. Scientific standards of planned rnanagement are raised through extending
the indepenclence of enterprises while the fundamental problems of economic development are
tackled by the central agencies. Large prodlrction
associations, which are a new middle link in management, can alsn rnake effective use of their
88
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viet national economv.
garded as a system consistoductiorr units-enterprises
independence. The formais not a mechanical assem-
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bly of relatcd cnlerpriscs under a "commGn roof ".
Not every association can ensure efficient operation of enterprises. If enterprises of d,ilTerent specialisation scattered over a wide territory are included in an association, the el'Iiciency of the association will be sharply reduced. Territorial associations are usually set up in regions of heavily
concentrated industry. Violation of this rule leads
to inflation of thc rnanagerial apparatus and less
effi c,ien t rnanagernent.

A major problem of managernent of enterprito an association is to establish an
adequate degree of centralisation of managerial
ses belonging

functions. Here, wide oppor,tunities are available
for the functional specialisation of manager,ial
bodies. Centralised performance of these functions within the framework of the association ensures actual economic interconnection and interdependence between all the cnterprises and organisations of the association, thus making of tht:
association a factually rather than formally integrated production system.
In working out a new system of rnanagement,
account ,is usually taken of the fact that the former systern of managing enterprises of the association was formed having in mind the specific
features of production development. Thereforc,
in the course of or-5Janisational reconstruclion
all the positive elemcnts of the former system
are preserved.
It should be noted that a fuuctional approach
to individual types of managerial worl< prevails
within associations. This is connec.ted with its
partial centralisation and differentiation which
cnsure more effect,ive performance of manage-

rial functions. 'Ihe concrete forms of ccntralisation and differentiation of manager,ial functions
depend on the specific features of the industry,

ihe type of assoc,iation, etc.
Such functions as irnplementation of a single
technical policy, suppiy, rnarketing, etc. are performed by the managerial apparatus of the association. \Vhenever neccssary, specialised agencies are set up to cxercise certain managerial
I'unctions. For example, with a Iarge volume of
capital construc[ion a directoratc for the coustruction project is set up.
Also widely practised is the placing of individual functions within tlle cornpetence of one of
the enterprises, which discharges them in the interests of all the othcr production units of the association. Typical instances are the repair of
equipment, personnel training, etc.
One of the basic functions of the association's
managerial apparaius is the organisation of thc
marketing of manufactured goods. Under sociaIism, marketing is preceded by thorough technical and economic investigations which cannol
be carried out by an individual enterprise w,ith
adequate efficiency. There are different organi..
sational forms of centralised rnarketing. ln certain cases, the function is entrusted directly to
the managerial apparatus. Not ,infrequently marketing organisations are set up on a cost account
ing basis particularly when the work of making
contracts is centralisecl with,in the associatiou.
For example, at the Orekhovo-Zuevo and Glukhovo textile associations in h,[oscow Region contracts for product deliveries arc concluded not
by individual entcrprises but by the marketing
departments and satres clepots which operate at
s2
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oconomy ar-e plomoted while implementing the
new econontic reform.
THE ECONOMIC REFORM AND ITS EFFECTIVENESS
IN
IMPROVING MANAGERIAL SYSTEMS

The ec<;nornic r-el'orm being implemcnted in the
U-SSR signifies a new appro"ach to the problcms

of economic dcvelopmenf and
cconomi
nrst
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dustrial
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plaie of the ierritorial
rnanagement bodies-the national economic
councils-inclustrial mini_stries directing the opc_
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ration of definitc branches o,f the naIionaI ecoDorn.y havc been set up. 'l'cffitorial managernent
of the economy gave rise to a rnurlti-stcp system
of rnanagement which resulted in a certain decline in ttre efficiency of control ol' cnterprises.
In this situation, the advantages of the socialist
economic systern were not utilised in full.
Industrial ministries work in a s,ituation whcrc
trmphasis has been shifted to economic methods
of production managemcnt and wherc the rights
of cnterprises have been cxtcnded considerably.
Iu the course of [he economic reforrn thc
nrcthods of planning are being improved. For
this purpose, the number of plan indicators fixed
for enterprises has been substantialiy rccluced,
and some of them have becn replaced 'with new,
more progressive indicators. For example, instcad of l.he former indicator for gross output bv
which the efficiency of an enterprise was assessed, a new indicator has bccn introduced, based
on thc quantity of rnarl<eted products. This indi
catr:r prcscnts a morc comprehensive picture of
thc quantitative and qualitative results of the
operation of an cnter-prise. In add'ition to thc
quantity of marheted proclucts, the follovring indicators are fixcd for enterprises: assortment oI
ma.ior items, labour rcmunelation fund, Iabour
productivity, proflt and profitabi ity. \Vhat is
more, enterprises are given assignments for cc'n'
traliscd capital investrnents, expansion oI fixed
assets, introduction of nerv technolog.l, and
equipment, and the volurne of centralised rnaterial and technical supplics. The new system of
planning adds considerabll, to the economic indcpendencc of enlcrpriscs in utilising capital

investrncnts, improves the system of price forma-

tion. ctc.
Of greai importance for raising production ef{iciency is the elllrauceurent of economic encouragement of the personncl of enterprises. For
Lhis purpose, special funds are set up at factories
and plants, an incentives fund and a fund for
financing socio-cultural functions and housing
construction. 'Ihc sizc of these funds is dircctly
relatt-'d to l.he results of the work of the enter
prise: the hctter the rcsuits and the highcr thc
profit, the largcr thc funds and thr: greater the
material and cultura] bcnefits derived from [he
funds by factory and c,l'flce workers of enterprises in addition to their wagcs and salaries.
Thris is an important faclnr for raising labour
produclivity and irnproving protluct qualitl'.
Monthly honus payments, ltrmp-sum payments
and annual awarcls amount to .30-40 per cent of
ba.sic earnings at manl/ enterpriscs.
As we see, the economic reform is dirccl,cd at
hcightening the material interest of the persounel of enterprises in the results of their work. It
has eusured the coirrcidencc of interests of the
state, thc collectives of crnterprises and every individual worher and is accordingly a reliable guarantee of a conlinuing rise iu production efficicncy.
At present, trvo tcndencies in distributing nranagerial functions are in evideuce" The first consists in the transfer of a number of organisational functions from enterprises to associations;
the second, in the handing over of individual
functioris by ministries to associati.ons. The second tendency is of special importance because
s6
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The establishment of associations largely
affects the functions of planning. This is manifested in the increasing differentiation of plan

same time, the functions

of current management

of production are gradually transferred to the

level of primary production units and their associations. In this connection, there has arisen the
need for finding a rational correlation between
plan decisions taken at the centre and decisions
taken at enterprise ancl association level.
The main trend in improving management
today is not overall reorganisation but gradual
systernatic work in irnproving individual structtrres of management and adiusting their func.tions in accordance with the demands of production development. No one has doubts about the
need for drawing up a single state plan envisaging the principal measures to improve the managerial systern of the national economy. Measures
to improve the management of industry, based
on the sectoral plans of all-union rninistries and
departrnents, have become a maior section of
this plan. For example, the USSR Ministry of the
Coal Industry has drawn up a general scheme
for improving management of the coal industry.
The scheme provides for enlargement of lowproductive sections ancl srnall and uredim-size
enterprises, transfer of enterprises to a department-free structure of management, simplifica100

tion of the managerial structure by abolishing
intermediate steps, further specialisation and
centralisation of the management of auxiliary
services, ancl introduction of economic methods
at all levels of management in industry. This
work is carried out in the USSR not as a shortterm "campaign" but as a planned, properly
substantiated and consistent process.
The formation of associations and improvement of production management are among the
most important measures being taken in implementing the economic reform in the USSR. The
basic problem, which has existed at all stages of
advancing the management of the Soviet national economy, is to achieve the best system of
managing the economy. At present, special emphasis is being given to the use of economic levers in production management, and lin this connection to the development of more rational variants for the economic encouragement of production with due regard to the specific conditions of the operation of production units. This
is why in improving management stress is laid
on the principles of cost accounting and material
encouragement.

Cost accounting frorn the viewpoint of organisation is best expressed in the freedom enterprises enjoy in their day-to-day production activities, in their right to manage independently the
property entrusted to them as part of the general stock ol socialist state property. The degree
of independence of production units in day-today economic activity was dilferent at the dilferent stages of economic development in the
USSR. This was due to substantial changes made
at different times in the organisational structure
101

pcrior bodies, arrcl for improving the econornic
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method of cost accounting.
The establishment of associations led to a mo-
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links within the associations themselves.
'fhe development of economie ties between associations and with supcrior bodies is being
eflected along thc line of granting associations
wider rights in the use of rnaterial, labour and
financial r:esources. Improvement of the internal
econornic links takes the shape of introducing
effective forms of cost accounting at various
procluction units, iaking account of their specific
position within the association.
Cost accounting does not mean a simple summation of the results of the productive activities
of enterprises mal<ing up associations. The cost
accounting principle in the USSR is coming to
signify a new qualitative stage of management
that makes use of economic methods. The formation of associations operating on a cost accounting basis opens up broad opportunities for
raising production ef{iciency. It sen es to increase the responsibility of worhers and leacling executives of associations for the econornic results
of their work, and to heighten their interest in
using all ways and means necessary for eflicient
production performance, in concentrating available means and planning their use in the most
rational way, and in apprlying material incentives on a lvider scale.
The cost accounting principle of operating an
industrial associ,atioxl is based on many factors.
The most imp,ortaut of them are freedom of action in the day-to.day managernent of production
in fuifilling programmes; {inancial self-reliance
of the enterprises making up the association;
the setting ,apart of centralise,d lneans of the association in the form of the funds which varY in
103

with the results of the produ'ciion and economia activities of enterprises; reirntrursement by
the cons,tituent enterprises of the costs involved in maintaining the managerial appar'atus;
incentive payments out of the association's centraliserd funds to personnel of enterpri,ses and organisations engaged in work of special inporlance for the association ,as a whole; responsibiIity of the association and rnanagerial workers
1'or incompetent decisions detrimental to subordi-

nciPIe within all assoof a sYstem of accura'

size

nated,enterprises and organisations.
The forrns of cost ,accounting employcd by associations vary with the types of indu-qtries.
Holever, in all cascs, centralisation of maior
managerial functions requires material, technical
and financial resources to be put at the disposal
of enterprises to enable them to discharge these
functio,ns. For this purpose, special fun,cls and rcserves ane set up within associations.
In addition to the pariiy centralisecl incentives
funds, the systern of reserves and funds of an association includes a resexve fund for financial
assistance, a technological 'development fund, a
funrd for rnastering new technology and the rnanufacture of new products, and a depreci'ation
fund for capital repairs. The structure of the reserves and f'unds and thc size of each of them
are established taking iuto account the specific
con:ditions of work.
The ,rcserves and funds set up at associatio'ns
and centnal boards provide fhe wherewithal to
develoPing
solve questrions
cilitate the
pro'duotion and,
ents in the
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at one out of every four enterprises of this industry. The nurnber of leading factory executives was also reduced.
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Great savings were effected by the organisation of associations in the oil-refining industry"

As a result of setting up the ',Kuibyshevneft,, aisociation, the managcrial offices of seven oii-clrilling enterprises, eleven oil-fields and bl oil-producing and drilling sections were abolished. This
enabled the release of over 1,000 worker-s and a
saving of 1.3 million roubles in the annual la-

bour remuneration lund.
The intl'oduction of automated systems of factory management, saving 20 to 60 kopecks and
more per rouble of annual spending, is particu108

The rates of increase in m,anagerial staffs, however, are usually lower than those of pro'duction
personnel-pariicuiarly engineers and technicians---in thc industrv as a whole.
Nurnerous facts can he adduced to illustrate
the cfficiency of measures to improve economic
rnanagement, but one conclusion clearly sug100

g{rsts itself.
ob-lective co

all the necessaly
maintaining the

y at a high level
managerial
of economy and efficienc,'u. The main roa<l to
this goal is the irnprovement of thc scientific
foundations of the managerial system on the basis of the latest achievements in production technoXogy anrl organisation.
SUMMARY

The Soviet Union is successfully coping'with
the flrndarnental problems involved in promoting the socialist econorny. As was reported at

the 24th Congress of the CPSU, the central task
of the ninth five-year plan (1971-1975) is to ensure a considerable rise in the material and cultural standards of the people by ensuring high
rates of the development of rnaterial production,
its heightenecl efficiency, scientific and technologicai progress and accelerated growth of ]abour
productivity.
.4. further enhancemeni of the efficiency of social production in ali the branches and sphercs
of the national economy is the main direction of
Soviet econon-ric developrnent. Aclvancement of
economic rnanagement is the inost irnportant
aspect of econornic policy torlay. T.[re Communist Party of the Soviet LTnion has outLined the
tash of organising still better the activity of So'r,iet society so as to accelerate economic and social development and ensure the fullest possil:le
ufiiisation of all possibilities available for this,
to unitc evcn nlore ciosely ancl lead forwarcl
hundrectrs of thousands of collectives and scores
110

of millions of working peoplc to the attainment
of the main goals of economic policy.
The wider enl.istrnent of the working people in
production management is one of the eentral
tasks in increasing the efficiency of the Soviet
economy. trn his report to the 24th Congress of
the CPSU, L. L Brezhnev said: "What we must
achieve is, as Lenin emphasised, that every
working person, every politically conscious
worker should feel he is not only the master in
his own factory but that he is also a representative of the country." (24th Congress of the
CPSU, p. 84).

Improvernent of the systern of planning and
managing the national economy at present requires a broad application of econometric mcthods, and exl.ensive use of electronic cornputers
and business machines. Owing to the advantagcs
of the socialist economic systern, enatrling direction of economic and social progress on a nation-wide scale, the extensive use of computers
will make it possihle to irnprove the scientific
vaiidity and practical accuracy of plans, and to
find optiroum sotrutions to rnajor probiems of the
national economy.
The construction of the matcrial and tcchnological basis for cornrnunism requires an a1l-out
ctrTort to raise labour productivity on the hasis
of the latest achievetrnents in scicnce and technoIogy. This can best be done hy increasing the
material intercst of indivir.luals in both lhe social
and personal results of their work.
The advancement oI the Soviet s3,.stem of economic management is hased on thc tr,cninist
principle of democratic ceutlalism. This principle implies a combination of centralised man-
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urorld.
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